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R e a g a n  to  n a m e  
B a k e r  to  b o a rd
By Chuck Buckley
Sun WriUi
President Ronald Reagan has 
announced his intention of 
nominating Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker to the National 
Science Board. The 24-member 
board is the policy-making body 
of the National Science founda­
tion. which establishes policies 
for the science foundation within 
the framework of policies made 
by the president and Congress.
The science foundation, formed 
by the National Science Founda­
tion Act of 1950. is an indepen­
dent federal agency that initiates 
and supports scientific research 
and programs in mathematical, 
physical, medical, biological, 
engineering, social and other 
sciences. Grants, loans, scholar­
ships. fellowships and other 
forms of assistance are provided 
through the foundation to 
research centers and universities 
for scientific and educational ac­
tivities to appraise the impact of 
r e s e a r c h  up o n  i n d u s t r i a l  
development and the general 
welfare of the public. The foun 
dation also fosters interchange of 
scientific and technical informa­
tion among scientists worldwide
The budget request of the Na­
tional Science Foundation for 
fiscal year 1986 is over $1.5 
billion, up $60 million from the 
budget of this year.
Baker said his initial candidacy 
for the position was backed by 
the National Society of Profes­
sional Engineers. American
Society of Civil Engineers and 
the American Council on Educa­
tion. All nominations are screen­
ed by the National Science 
Foundation and then selected by 
Reagan. The selection is followed 
by a background investigation 
by the FBI and confirmation by 
the Senate. If Baker is confirmed 
by the Senate, his term will last 
until May 10. 1988.
The 24-board positions are on 
staggered terms, so six posts are 
opened up each year for reap­
pointment. The board meets for 
two-day sessions six times a 
year. Various committees within 
the foundation meet in additional 
sessions throughout the year.
Baker said his seat on the 
board will not hamper his per­
formance as Cal Poly president. 
"The time on this board will be a 
trade-off for the time put in on 
the Board for International Food 
and Agricultural Development 
which meets every month." he 
said. Baker was selected by 
Reagan to serve on the Board for 
International Food and Agricul­
tural Development in 1983. Flis 
term on that board lasts until 
1986. "I'll resign from the board 
if my new post is confirmed by 
the Senate.” Baker said.
"Cal Poly is a recipient of Na 
t ional  Science Founda t i on  
grants." Baker satd. adding that 
Cal Poly architectural engineer­
ing professor Sat Rihal has 
received grants over the last five 
years for studies in earthquake 
engineering.
Student Senate for better 
city-university relationship
Californian art style discussed
Curator tells of East Coast and European influences
By Mary Anne Taibnil
Staff Whtar
T he S t u d e n t  Se n a t e  
unanimously approved a res­
olution to* improve City 
Council and student relations 
Wednesday night. The reso­
lution requests that the city 
consider student views before 
making decisions that affect 
students
Councilman and political 
tcience professor Allen K. 
Settle urged senate approval 
of the resolution. “ I support 
it primarily because it is im­
portant to recognize anything 
that can improve the com- 
munkatioa ... between the 
City Council and students,” 
he said.
Dave Carlson, a senator 
from the School of Architec­
tu re  and E n v iro n m en ta l 
Design, questioned whether a 
resolution would have any 
lasting effect on the way th^ 
city does business.
Marjorie L.arson. a senator 
from the School of Com­
m u n i c a t i v e  Ar t s  and 
Humantties and author of the 
resolution, said that approval 
of the resolution would not in 
Itself change the City Coun­
cil. but would be the first step 
in improving relations with 
the city.
Settle agreed "I think that 
any step along this line is a 
positive one,” he said “ That 
level of concern is one that 
constantly needs to be work­
ed on.”
Fie suggested that along 
with a letter explaining the 
resolutioa. the senate should 
also send copies of the reso­
lution to the mayor and 
council members.
Stan Van VIeck, vice chair 
of the senate, expressed con­
cern that candidates for City 
Council might only be giving 
lip service to student needs 
during election time.
Sec SENATE, back page
By Andrea Bernard
Slalt Wni*i
Art in California has been in­
fluenced by artists from the East 
Coast and Europe, helping to 
create a particular style and 
sense of humor in the paintings 
and crafts of the state, said the 
chief curator of the Oakland 
Museum of Art.
Christina Orr-Cahall spoke to 
students and faculty Thursday 
about the influences on art in 
California from the early 1800s 
to the present.
The earliest documentation of 
the culture and natural sciences 
of California through the visual 
arts was done by artists from 
other parts of the country aitd 
world who joined exploratory 
expeditions. explained Orr- 
Cahall.
“ They were given the duty of 
recording what this new-found 
land was like."
The first period of European 
influence covered began in 1813 
and covered 33 years, said Orr- 
Cahall. It culminated in 1849, 
she said, when the Gold Rush 
made California a mecca for
thousands hoping to strike it 
rich.
“ The invasion also included 
artists. They realized the rich 
would need portraits painted and 
homes decorated, particularlv in 
San Francisco.” said Orr-Cahali
A characteristic that would be 
unique to art in California would
A purely Californian 
style o f art, painting 
and sculpture 
reveals a special 
approach to humor
develop at this time, said Orr- 
Cahall. "Artists will begin to tell 
us about the different forms of 
light of California. They try to 
capture the light they saw 
around them.”
Plays on light are found in the 
paintings of Thomas Hill, who 
set up his studio in the Yosemite 
Valley, making the captivating 
vistas his trademark. Hill sold 
his paintings to the increasing 
numl^r of tourists visiting the
valley and influenced ihe move lo 
make Yosemite a national park
“ The fact that Hill settled 
there and worked so hard to por­
tray the magnificence of the 
valley is one reason cited for the 
area becoming a national park," 
said Orr-Cahall
Hill was born in England, while 
other artists making California 
their special subject hailed from 
Scotland, Russia and Mexico. 
Foreign influence in art was 
unique to California, said Orr- 
Cahall.
"This did not happen in Iowa 
or Massachusetts or Vermont, 
and this factor benefited Califor­
nia.” Yet, California continued to 
be seen at an unculiured frontier, 
particularly by East Coast socie­
ty. One eastern painting, ex­
plained OfT-Cahan, p6itra)md the 
figure of America followed by the 
arts and sciences. In Ihe left cor­
ner of the work, the symbols of 
California, the bison and the 
American Indian, are seen fleeing 
from the progress of the cultured 
procession.
See ART. back page
Comedy Outlet
Wm. Randolph's kaapa tha Central Coast In stitches 
with gueet comedlana each weekend. See pullout.
Park prohibition
University atudenta and members of the community 
sign petHlone against tha restriction of alcohol In 
cH ypgfke,|»^4 .
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Harriers* homecoming
Cal Poly men's and woman's cross country teams 
compete In the only home meet of their seasons this 
Saturday. Pegs 13.
Cfi.
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Go ahead and make 
somebody’s day
As students here at Cal Poly we are also members o f one 
o f the nicest communities in California: San Luis Obispo.
The resources of the entire city are at our disposal, as 
they are to any citizen. We all use them and enjoy them to 
the fullest.
In return for services, entertainm ent, cultural activities 
and a myriad other diversions from student living, we 
return a large sum of money into the local economy.
With roughly 16,(XX) able bodies in one location, another 
asset the university can contribute to the city is ‘man 
power’ and lots o f it.
Throughout the year a large number of ASl and student 
organization activities are held with the intention o f pro­
viding support lor many deserving community groups and 
causes. All of these are greatly appreciated for sure.
There is one program  that is in need of student help at 
this time. PALS, a program of Student Com munity Ser­
vices, is seeking volunteers to donate a few hours a week to 
fill a great void in the lives of many youth in San Luis 
Obispo.
Modeled after the ‘Big Brother’ or ‘Big Sister’ program s 
in other cities, PALS is the only service o f its type in the
city.
A few hours a week spent with a young boy or girl, to  be 
their friend, is all that is needed. Many o f these kids d o n ’t 
have an adult role model, or anyone to talk over problems.
In return, a deep feeling of satisfaction for having helped 
fill a void in their lives is gained.
Student Community Services is looking for qualified 
volunteers, stop by their office in the Activities Planning
Center and get more inform ation. You could make some- . . . .  ■body’s day.
-i—X
M onkeying around
Our mistakes always make headlines
A4F
Some days it's not easy being 
an editor. Thè ' deadline’s in an 
hour and someone lost the layout 
for the front page. The pizza just 
arrived and no tfhe 'has enough 
cash to pay for/'if'.'J’Irtifè'atì^ of 
finishing their stories, ' two 
reporters are having races with 
the cursors on their video display 
terminals. The photographer sent 
to cover a top story forgot she 
didn’t have any film in her cam­
era. And two people at the front 
desk are demanding to know why 
you didn’t do an article on their 
chimpmunk feeding festival. 
With all those worries, it’s not 
surprising the newspaper has its 
share of goofs and bloopers.
In their haste to meet impen­
ding deadlines, editors some­
times produce some pretty 
suspicious headlines, like “ Stu­
dent suing for rodeo injuries.’’ 
Personally, I’d much rather sue 
for money but maybe this guy 
enjoys being trampled by wild 
b roncos. Or consider  this 
Mustang Daily classic: “ Poly
Royal hotels running out.” I’m 
not sure whai all those hotels are
running from, maybe they don’t 
like the crowds. Maybe they’re 
going on strike for new drapes 
and wall-to-wall carpeting.
In order to fit a headline in a 
limited .spa<^‘^ ilo rs  oOfti hast­
ily leave out an' impoftaht word 
which changes the meaning en­
tirely. “ Sequoia gets first 
award,” according to a recent 
headline in the Mustang Daily. It 
seems this particular tree had 
never won anything before, 
unless of course you count the 
good sapling award it got in se­
cond grade.
One of my favorite headlines 
was on a story about a student 
who was arrested for taking a 
swing at his professor. It read: 
“ Student faces battery charges.”
I wonder when they started elec­
trocuting people for minor 
crimes? If it was my choice. I’d 
put him in a dry cell.
My favorite typo comes from 
another crime story in which a 
man attacked a clerk in the 
music building. “ The charge of 
malicious mischief was added to 
the assault and battery charge
after' it wiis determined he hud 
'  picked iip a STAPLE and throw II 
it through‘a window.”  Boy, ihai 
guy must have quite an arm 
When he gets out of jail, he ean 
1 -pitoh t« r the podgers.
Headline writers are nojonouv 
for giving life to inanimate oh 
jects. A fairly common slipup o 
something like “ Baker’s cahmei 
discusses goals.” I can, hear ih.u 
cabinet saying, “ 1 pulled m\seli 
up by my bootstraps. Started as 
a liquor cabinet for a truck drnei 
and now look where I am. Hut 
don’t think foi  ^ a minute I'm 
gonna stay here. Nosiree. In len 
years I’m gonna be in the 0\al 
Office. You'll see.”
Sometimes editors make the 
headlines so interesting >ou 
don’t even need to read the sioi\ 
that goes with them, for m 
stance: “ Phone call saves man 
from exploding toilet,” or 'Hill 
would ban nose honkers.” 1 think 
I’ll just leave the explanations lo 
your imagination.
Sec A N D Y , page.t
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Keep up the great 
job Mustang Daily
Editor —  I’ve been meaning to write 
this ietter since the beginning of 
this quarter I'd just like to say that 
in the four years I have been reading 
'the  Mustang Dally, I found this is 
the best It has been 
The various columns are enter­
taining and informative I particular­
ly like Steve Dunton's column. In 
one reading, I can keep up on ASl 
happenings and get an Informed 
opinion and analysis. I also like A n ­
dy Frokjer's column despite what 
Mr. Thaele thinks. Andy's column 
makes a nice diversion from the 
more serious articles 
Another aspect of the paper that I 
like Is the addition of dally national 
headline news updates. I remember 
a couple of years back, when an 
accident In the Caldecott Tunnel 
(near where I lived) had caused a 
fire ball and the tunnel closed for 
months. I only found out about It 
when I read the'Mustang Daily This 
article appieared four weeks after 
the Incident and only covejfcd
clean up activities. My point is that 
the Mustang Daily should have car­
ried an article on the event much 
sooner. These days. I can pick up 
the paper and get reasonable 
coverage of headline news along 
with campus news
All of this is wonderful by Itself, 
but the addition of the "Bloom 
County comic strip is 'icing on the 
cake.' I guess Tm saying, 'You're 
doing a great |ob! Keep up the good 
work!
TH O M A S  JU D D
Reader disagrees with 
stance of Counterpoint
Editor —  Congratulations, you've 
written two winners In the same 
week. You have a better betting 
average than George Brett. This 
time, in your Counterpoint article of 
October 16, you compare the forced 
lartding of the airliner carrying the 
terrorists who hl|acked the Achllle 
Lauro by U S. Air Force jets to that 
of the Russians doing the same if 
the Pacific Princess were hijacked 
hy British Labour Party members off 
iapaa Ja p a n ? t.
What right would the Russianf. 
have to the hijackers? They wou i 
only have a stake in the sltuatio'^ 
it took place <n Russian waters Noi 
to mention the fact that hostility-- 
on the Achllle Lauro were direct^-; 
at Americans. And what about i e .- 
Amencan that was excecuted bv tn»- 
terrorists? I suppose we should lus: 
go on letting these animals tai-,- 
advantage of the United States anj 
Its citizens rather than take a stand 
If not here, then where should wp 
take a stand? Perhaps you would 
prefer to wait until they hijack a 
ship from the Port of Los Angeles 
or a plane from the San Francisco 
airport? Where do we draw the llne^ 
You probably thought that Jimmy 
Carter was terriff Ic. He never took a 
stand either.
W e Americans are not above the 
law, but It would seem that we must 
be the ortes to enforce it. No one 
else In the world wants to. I agree 
with a 'man-on-the-street' Interview i 
heard recently In which a gentleman 
stated, "We have been the world s 
policeman for some years now. it is 
about time we pulled someone 
over."
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Bailiff accused of tampering
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A juror and a lawyer for another 
another juror in Mayor ■ Roger Hedgfccock’s recently concluded 
trial on illegal campaign financing ; charges allege in swo<n 
statements that a court bailiff tampered with the tMmcl during 
deliberations, a newspaper reported tpday.
The development comes juu a day before Hedgccock, con­
victed on one count of conspiricy and 12 counts of perjury, had 
planned to resign.
Anthropologist finds bones
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — The sun-bleached bones 
discovered earlier this week at the edge of San Francisco Bay 
belonged to a middle-age man who died about a year ago, police 
reported Thursday. _  '
Police spokesman Marc Garcia said the new details about the 
bones were the work of Dr. Roger Hegler, an anthropologist 
from the University of San Francisco.
According to Garcia, Hegler was able to conclude the bones 
belonged to a right-handed white male, S-foot-7 or S-loot-8, who 
was between 45 and 50 years old.
The bones, which were found sitting about 30 feet from shore, 
include some ribs, part of a spine and some leg bones, according 
to Garcia. The detective said his department was notifying in­
vestigators in other areas to check their missing persons files 
from a year ago for someone matching the description.
New organization 
looks at future
By Katie Britain
Staff Wnt«f
The future will become a study 
of the present when a new 
organisation forming at Cal Poly 
meets to gather professional and 
intellectual assesment of the 
di rect ion of  society and 
technology.
The Institute for the iuture is 
opien to all. whether they are Cal 
Poly students and professors or 
Irom the community as long as 
they arc interested in the future 
and in exchanging information 
about forecasts and forecast 
techniques, said English Pro­
fessor Michael Orth.
Orth, who is organising the in­
stitute, said there is a particular 
opportunity in a technical school 
like Cal Poly for assessment of 
the future.
“ Cal Poly should concentrate 
not just on what industry offers 
today but what will be five or ten 
years from now,” said Orth.
He said they don't seem to be 
doing that very well right how.
I think many students don’t 
feel they can make decisions that 
affect their lives,”  said Orth. ” 1 
hope more students will make 
choices, even if they are wrong, 
because they have hope for a 
future which is different and 
even better than the present.”
Orth said they intend to try to 
help the future go the way they 
want, which means making 
choices with the Institute for the 
Future.
“ It makes life more interesting 
to think of the future a t different 
from the present and even more 
to be able to affect change«”  said
Orth. > •
He said ihai in the organi¿a- 
lion fur future studies members 
will exchange information about 
futures in all fields in addition to 
special interests that could be 
developed.
Two topics that may be 
discussed are water resources in 
Califrnia and new food resources 
111 the world, particularly in 
developed western countries, said 
Orth.
He said people need to define 
what they want the world to be 
like and then find ways to make 
it that way.
“ The present is the future of 
the past and the past of the 
future,” said Orth.
With the studies resulting 
from the Institute for Future, 
Orth said he hopes to make peo­
ple more aware that the present 
will be the future.
“ I hope we will see connections 
between what we decide today 
and how these decisions will have 
impact on how we live tomor­
row,” said Orth.
Orth said he began developing 
the organization last year. Their 
next and final step in the process 
of becoming an official organiza­
tion at Cal Poly is to submit a 
request to the administration to 
be recognized as an institute, 
said Orth.
He said recognition as a formal 
institution at Cal Poly will, in-, 
crease their abBity to apply for 
grants for future studies. •
Orth said he hat personally 
been interested in future studies 
for a ottptber of years.
Hb laid it b ^ n  from an intibcr'' 
est in Kience fiction and then 
contemporary literary utopias.
Friday bonfire is cancelled
The bonfire planned for Friday 
night as part of homecoming 
festivities has been cancelled, 
due to a lack of precipitation, 
said the director of alumni rela­
tions.
Steve Shockley said members 
of the Alumni House decided to 
call off the bonfire because there 
hasn't been enough rain or 
moisture in the area. “ Whh the 
hot Santa Ana winds blowing, 
and a lot of fires going, north,,pf
Los Angeles, everything is too 
dry.”
When the Alumni House origi­
nally scheduled the bonfire they 
knew it could be cancelled 
because of weather conditions. 
Shockley said the campus and off 
campus fire officials suggested 
that Cal Poly cancel the event.
A campus fire official said that 
members of the Alumni House 
made the final decision to cancel 
the bonfire.
Local media covered ^ Andy’s Monkeying 
Vet’s Hall riot fairly. around well worth it
Editor — I think your paper did a 
brilliant Job In covaring the October 
10 Vat’s Halt riot. The reporting was 
clear, concise and bast of all fac­
tual. I was hoping that local news 
coverage of this event would not 
automatically taka the side of the 
police. It did not. The Talagram 
Tribpna, Mustang Dally and KCPR 
all dasarvs a round of applause for 
telling the truth. I would especially 
Uka to compliment Donald Munro on 
his thoughtful and Intelligent 
editorial on the subject of the riot. 
The coverage of October tenth's 
happenings (by local media) gives 
me new confidence that the press 
can truly broadcast factual informs-
JOHN CARROLL'j
ANDY
From page 2
Don't think that Mustang Dai­
ly editors are the only ones who 
g o o f .  An e d i t o r  at  t he 
Telegram-Tribune unwittingly 
wrote the headline: “ Arroyo
students plan four-play collec­
tion’’ which seems perfectly ac­
ceptable until you read it out 
loud. The same newspaper is also 
responsible for the headline; 
“ Two pit bull dogs shot by police 
attacking mother, son." And I 
was under the impression that 
the police were there to protect 
people.
Even the big city papers some­
times gel caught with their slip 
showing. For example, take this 
one from the San Francisco 
Chronicle: “ Ugly Possum Pro­
blem Baffles Small Town.” Now 
does that mean the town has a 
terrible problem wijlv^possums or 
that all their possums look like
Editor — I'm writing this letter. In 
defense of Andy Frokjer. I think his 
writing is bright, original and very 
humorous. He makes us laugh at 
everyday human problems. It 
doesn’t hurt to take a llght-{iearted 
look at life. Life would be very dull 
without humor. I would rather see 
the Mustang Dally fill Its pages with 
Andy’s articles than a repeat of the 
smae news we can get from the city 
newspaper and televialon news. The 
Mustang Daily is a campus news-| 
paper and should concentrate 
mostly on items pertaining to the 
university. I'm a staff member and 
read the Mustang Daily to see what 
the kids are doing and learning.
,, Andy Frokjer has often reminded 
me what it is like to be a young
Phyllis Diller?
Bloopers aren’t restricted to 
news stories and headlines. A 
coupon in the Daily recently 
made this promise: “ Good
through Oct. 15, 1895.“ Terrific, 
I’ll just rev up the DeLorean and 
go back to the future.
Finally, lest anyone think that 
newspapers are the only publica­
tions that make mistakes, here's 
a blooper from the summer 
employment bulletin put out by 
the Placement Center; “ Cover 
letiers/rasumes/caiegorized lists 
of courses are currently being 
accepted for summer employ­
ment as a Quality Control 
Technician with Pepsi-Cola Bot­
tling Company.” It’s a shame 
they’re not accepting students 
for summer employment. I’m 
sure they’d be better technicians 
than cover letters would.
Andy Frokjer, whose real name 
is Andy Rooney, is a syndicated 
humor writer and a reporter fo r  
Six tv Minutes.
Stw lents...
THE GOOD UFE!comm
At Mustang village you pick y o u r ' 
own llfestyle...make your own 
cholces...llve In a conveniently 
located student community.
-T ft Rents from $187.50 a month.
Save on transportation...
Closest student housing 
r . to  the campus!
Close to shopping... banks... 
markets... churches.
. Beautiful Brand New units with
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
facilities, swimming pool, 
recreation room!
See models now! Our office staff 
Is available 7 days a week 
from 9 am to 5 pm. 
call 805/543-4950 or stop in 
and see them for yourself at...
tMUglANG VlLLAg^ E^
1 Mustang Drive • 5an Luis Obispo • CA 93401
adult and of the fruatratione etu- 
danta experience while leerning to 
aurvive on their own. He’a juat poin­
ting out that everyone makea allly 
mlatakea and haa little thinga go 
wrong everyday and why not look at 
the funny aide of It!
I think Andy la a very talented 
writer and haa a great career ahead 
of him. I, for one, will mlaa hla artl- 
. clea when he leavea, but I know one 
day he’ll be famoua and I’ll be able 
to read hla work again.
CAROL BOTTORFF
bo you know who 
to call
for an on-campus 
emergency?
2222
HOMEOF  
THE 
CRAB 
RACES!
O
0 )
0  .
1
C/) This coupon 
^  good for 
1 FREE 
Drihk
(with purchase of 
any size sandwich)
541-0955
Located across 
from Woodstock’s.
Frkjav. October 18,1985 Mustang Dally
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By Sally KinsrII
staff Wrftar
i’eiitions against the recently 
passed ordinance that restricts 
the use of alcohol in city parks 
have been circulating on campus 
and San Luis Obispo community 
for the past few weeks as part of 
the effort of the ASI executive 
staff to repeal the new law„
The city ordinance was passed 
on Sept. 24 because San Luis 
Obispo City Council had received 
a petition, consisting of about 
300 signatures, concerning pro­
blems with alcohol abuse in the 
Mitchell Park area, said Mark 
Reichel, community relations of-
One thousand signatures 
against alcohol restriction collected
ficer on the ASI executive staff. 
The council responded by in­
itiating a permit process for 
alcohol not only in the specified 
park, but included all parks and 
areas that fall under the jurisdic­
tion of the city, he added.
"There was no showing of 
need," -he said. " If  you see one 
person who is an alcoholic,"you 
don’t make the hasty generaliza­
tion that everyone else is and 
that alcohol should be banned."
The executive officers are only 
fighting a portion of the ordi­
nance, Reichel said. The follow­
ing areas have been banned from 
the use of alcohol, including 
Throop Park, Santa Rosa Park, 
Mitchell Park, Mission Plaza, 
Johnson playground, San l,.uis 
Obispo Swim Center, Meadow 
Park, Laguna Lake Municipal 
Golf Course and Mission Street 
and Vista Del Lago playlot. The 
petition opposes pnly Santa Rosa 
Park and Meadow Park, said 
Reichel. The officers have taken 
a non-position on the rest, he ad-
Parks and Recreation Director 
Jim Stockton said in an earlier
Yearly audit report outlines suggestions 
to improve business o f Poly Foundation
By Craig Aadrewa
StanWrIWf
The Cal Poly Foundation needs better inventory 
controls for El Corral Bookstore, as well as a 
back-up plan for data processing computer, an 
audit report letter said.
The Sept. 3 letter was issued for the fiscal year 
ended June 30,1983.
There was a S6S,000 discrepancy between 
recorded inventory and physical inventory when a 
count was conducted. The shortage was deter­
mined to be in computer-related components. The 
audit report, by Los Angeles-based Ernst and 
Whinney, recommended more frequent reconcilia­
tion of book and physical inventory counts.
The Foundation is now in the process of 
developing an inventory montitoring system 
which will reconcile book and physical inventory 
counts on a monthly basis, said Al Amaral, exec­
utive director of tiM Foundation. "The big pro­
blem in microcomputer sales functions is that last 
year we moved into this area at a rapid pace. Pro­
blems with documentation procedures were not 
laid out as carefully as necessary," he said.
The Foundation is .trying to find out how 
S6S,000 worth of inventory disappeared. " It could 
be bookkeeping errors or salesasen hitting the 
wrong product code,”  Amarel said, adding, 
"W e’re in the procem of trying to track down 
those coding errors; we’ve naaowed it down 
some."
Amaral said, “ There’s always that possibility" 
that theft could have occurred. But he ad d ^ , 
"One of the first requiremenu of any good inven­
tory control system is to protect employees from 
accusation through the process by which items go 
through."
Amaral said the discrepancy didn’t surface until 
the end of the year.
The audit report also stated that Foundation 
data processing needs to provide sufficient back­
up systems to insure the continued operation of 
data processing in the event of a disaster or 
hardware failure. The entire financial record-keep­
ing system is handled by the Foundation’s 
Hewlett-Packard HP3000 computer.
A disaster could be a fire, earthquake, power 
failure or any other kind of unplanneid disruption, 
said Amaral.
The auditon* letter recommended that the 
Foundation establish a schedule of the most 
critical operations, perform periodic test opera­
tions at alternate facilities, and provide notifica­
tion of system and program c h a n ^  at the alter­
nate facilites. Amaral said there are a number of 
plaees in San Luis Obispo County that have the 
HP3000. Two back-up sites have been selected. 
Now, aU the Foundation needs to do is provide an 
adequate contingency plan at these sites, the let­
ter stated.
Apple reports losses in income
CUPERTINO, Calif. (AP) Apple also reported net sales
Apple Computer Inc. Thursday for fiscal year 1913 increased 27 
reported lower earnings for the percent over the previous year, 
fourth quarter but insisted Apple posted a grots profit 
reorganization plans were work- margin of 46 percent in the 
ing. fourth quarter, the highest in
Net income for the quarter nine quarters, the company said 
ended Sept. 27 was S22.3 million, in a statement, 
down from $30.8 million for the
same quarter last year. Net in- *‘ll*t working," said John 
come for the fiscai year ending Sculley, Apple’s president and 
Sept. 27 was S6I.2 million, con»- chief executive officer. “ These 
pared to $64 million for the same financial results offer the most 
period last year. compelling evidence possible that
inicrview, "W e’re not banning 
alcohol 'in city parks, we’re just 
restricting it to certain areas.”
Alcohol will be allowed in the 
restricted areas if a form is ob­
tained at the Parks and Recrea­
tion Office. The form is reviewed 
by the director or a member of 
hjs staff and if approved, a per­
mit will be issued for a fee.
Reichel added that one of the 
main arguments against the new 
ordinance is "the lack of student 
input in the process." He said 
that the city council doesn’t real­
ly care much about something
that affects the student because 
there is a very low student lur- M 
nout during elections. Since the--* f 
council responded to the original 
petition that brought on the ban 
perhaps they will reconsider 
another petition against it. he 
added. Approximately 1,000 
signatures have been gathered 
already, he said. __i.
The ordinance comes up for 
review in March, six months 
after it was passed, Reichel said. 
Representatives might present 
the city council beforehand with 
an update on what they are doing 
and how the petition process is 
coming along, he said.
th e  steps we’ve tak en  to  
stramnUae the company are pro- 
dudag results faster that anyone 
thought possible last summer."
He said Apple’s cash balance 
increased by $82.4 miUon during 
the fourth quarter. The company 
finished thie year with $337 
million in cash on hand, the 
highest in its history.
“ We managed dovm inven­
tories, buih up cash to our 
strongest position ever and still 
have no debt," said Sculley.
Senate endorses money 
for farm projects, FDA
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Senate has endorsed a 
$28.1 billion farm and food 
bill for the coming year and 
now goes to work to iron out 
its differences with a less ex­
pensive House version.
Approved Wednesday on a 
81-14 vote, the bill provides 
for the 1986 fiscal year for 
farm subsidies, agricultural 
research and extension, con­
servation programs, food 
sumps and other nutrition 
programs, rural development 
fu n d s  an d  v a r io u s  
A frleu R u T ir’ , D epartm ent 
functions. • • ’
V, 't ■ *
It 1^  eonuina money to 
run' the -Food and Prug Ad- 
minlitration • and the Com­
m odity -Pufures t r a d in g  
Com m ikg^.
The SeBai»'spending figure, 
while it appears to ba fin 
.below iha 436.4 billion. ap- '  
proved caHier by the Hdu4e,^ 
l e a ^  a ^  an eatimaied. lbJd:' 
bilHon that wiU be needed to 
maintain the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, the gov­
ernment entity which pays 
fam. subsidies. Instead of 
specifying an amount for the 
CCC, the Senate bill gives 
open-ended spending authori­
ty in an effort to prevent a 
recurrence « f  last July’s fun­
ding crisis. At that time, the 
CCC ran out of money and 
had to suspend operations 
tem porarily because sup- 
pleiM ta) fbnds could not be 
approved in tinu.
Anticipated bumper grain 
crops this year are likely to 
cause heavy loan forfeitures 
to the corporation, and that, 
coupled with other factors, 
makes it difficult to set a 
specific spending figure, the 
A ppropriations Committee 
said in justifying the unusual 
“ indefinite" spending.
Actual fiscal 1986 spen­
ding, if the CCC estimate 
were included, would be $37.4 
billion.
“ I am convinced that the 
bill represents fiscal restraint 
on the one hand, and will 
pcovtdr aaaded assisunce for 
distressed . farmers and for 
.food assistance on the other," 
said $aa. Thad Cochran, R- 
MM.* chllrinan of the Ap- 
proprihtians agriculture sub- 
cOBuhitta a ..
H »  spending levels “ will 
pcrmlMfafmers) to work their 
^4i>t .o f  their current 
acia i i ^ i e tffficuhy," Cochran 
• said^- ;•
Overat Ipending in the bill 
is $183 mttikm below last 
year’s flgme, Cochran said, 
adding that it contained a 
particularly painfiil 40 per­
cent cut in rural housing 
money for the Farmers Home 
Administration.
The Senau reacted two at- 
tempu to cut the bill’s spen­
ding Icveb. One, by Sen. 
Willigm Proamirc, P-Wis., 
would have cut 4 percent 
from the measuft across the 
board, a reductioa of about 
$1.1 biUion. That attempt 
lost on a 63-29 vote.
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Bob Zany brings 
laughter to the 
Central Coast
, f  »
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Zany is more than just a name 
for comedians at Wm. Randolph’s
i ' l
By Andrea Bernard
«a tf  Wf«l«r
It seems fitting that the man who brought com­
edy to San Luis Obispo should have a last name 
like Zany.
But when it comes to booking comedians to 
entertain audiences at Wm. Randolph's every 
Thursday through Saturday, Bob is anything but.
•He’s been in the booking business for six years, 
M pplm enting' his own comedk career, which he 
began with a bomb nine years ago on the Gong 
Show. He was just 15 years old.
“ rwas'tnilled off the suge by a man dressed in 
arnan 's habit,'* Zany recalled with a chuckle. But 
he'moved dn, performing at the Los Angeles Com­
edy'Store at die age of 17. Now.2Lany works in 
td ^ ls to n  and radio. He is known as “ Bob Zany —^ 
cob ''Rteporteh”  'on  radio sution KLOS in Los 
AlBsleis ^ n d  ik featured on KMDY Radio in Thou- 
•MMfOaks.' *
Zany • performed live at Wm. Randolph’s last 
April, when the resuurant’s comedy concept was 
•tUI getting off the ground. Owner Doug Redican 
offered Zany the job of booking comedians. “ Peo­
ple were very responsive to comedy. The crowds 
were good and Wm. Randolph’s was very suppor­
tive,’’ Zany said.
Tliese days ¡Cany gets to San Lids Obbpo once a 
month, ahhough be doesn’t perform at the restau­
rant. He said the curtain thm is hung behind the 
comedian’s platform and prodaims “ Bob Zany’s 
Comedy Show’’ in bright, white letters already 
aaakes him afraid he will “ overstay my welcome. 
By (he way, that curtain wasn’t my idea.”
Zany will take credit for bringiog 12 different i 
'comedians a month to a d ty  that has never seen
stand-up comedy before. The idea has taken off. 
According to Zany, the comedy show attracts ca­
pacity crowds — 90-100 percent — every weekend, 
with audiences of up to 160 people for both shows 
at 8 and 10 p.m. “ In a short time, we’ve really 
grown.”
Janice Phillips, manager of Wm. Randolph’s and 
coordinator of the comedy show, agrees. “ We’ve 
had a hard time keeping up with the growth,”  she 
said,'adding that a Thursttay night show has been 
added tothebill. •
' Now, new comedy shows are beginning to spring 
up around the area. ’’This complimems'us. It re­
minds us we were the firsi,“'Phillips said.’’ - 
’'As another-reflection* of='Succ*ta, Phillips sees 
more well-known' ’ comedians adding San Luis 
Obis'po to  Iheir cPmedy 'tircuití¡ ••'^NOw they are 
cominglous;”  shesaid.** • • • * • -i.-'
The shows are held 'in -the^ resasUtáht banquet 
room. Phillips said in 'the paft,* the roóni held only 
occasional cortfercheds; Redicifi' was*determined to 
do somethirtg’móne'with'the roOm''and''Sg first im­
plemented amateur nights. These shows were not 
popular, saidPhilljps. , .  . .   ^ ,
Rcdican then tried the comédy 'fflbw' 
had difficulty developing consistent shows each 
weekend due to the entrance and exit of several 
different booking agents. It has been only within 
the last four months that shows are o ffe r^  each 
weekend which, according to Phillips, is due to to 
Zany’s booking work.
Patrons who come to dinner on Friday and 
Saturday nighu can receive free tickeu to the 
comedy show that evening, said Phillips. Come­
dians who come to San Luis Obispo receive free 
dinner at the restaurant, and free lodging.
Sec COMEDY, page I
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Internationai flavor
Ice Cream Parlour 
offers coffee varieties
By Aadrca Beraard
s u it Wrtlar
Espresso, cappucino. Hawaiian kona, Columbia supremo ... fog 
lifter?!!
These speaalty coffees áre popular ftvoritet-at the new Coffee 
Shop in the University Union ,lce Cream Parlour, according to Lloyd 
•Lamouria, satellite operation manager for Cal Poly Food Services. 
The fog lifter probably owes ,its , popularity solely to its name, 
Lamouria speculated.
Since Sept. 23^ the rich aroma of freshly ground and brewed coffees 
from around the world, has emanated from the Parlour, beckoning 
veteran coffee connoiseurs and novices alike.
' Lamouria said the concept for a specialty coffee shop to be set up 
;ln theiU .U . Mustang Loupge w)M developed two years ago. The 
location was later chanud, and the shop will remain in the Ice 
Cream Parlour, a facility slated to be remodeled next year.
The practice of savoring sips of specialty coffees began in America 
with the Beatnik coffee houses of the 19S0s, explained Lamouria. 
Now he sees today’s yuppies enjoying a cup of Swiss chocolate al­
mond. "Members of the upper-class are looking for something nicer. 
Studenu are coming to Cal Poly from homes where they’re used to 
these specialties,’’ Lamouria said.
What explains the popularity of specialty coffees? "You can have a 
cup just to wake up, or have one and enjoy it and wake up," he said.
Sac COFFEE, page S
Susan Ayraa
KATMi Moataasi—f wa OWly
cappucino from the naw ooHaa machino In lha Ica Craam Parlour.
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Continuing Our First 
Anniyersory 
Celebration
l l G
. .  \0P"' THE BLUES BUSTERSWednesday 33rd p.m. 
Donee Concert Featuring: 
Freebo • Foul Barrera (little Feot) 
Catfish Hodge • T. loviti (Dixie Dregs) 
lorry Zock (Jockson Browne) 
$5.00 advance S6.00 day of show
TIM JACKSON BAND
Join us for (i> -
giant costume* 
party'witf)''>
Wed 30th ond 
Thursday l i s t
■
THE PLUMBERS
. on Halloween Nite!! Win o trip 
for two to Cabo Son Lucas plui.v 
many more great prizes!!' \ ;
TICKITi ovoiloble at Black Sheep Gifts, The Music Center in ' 
LosrOtos, Cheap Thrills Records, Boo Boo Records and The Spirit, ,
21S ovar plaaso —  all solas final.
—  IN N O V IM B IN  WATCH PONs—
Jesse Colin Young & The Young Bloods - Jerry Jeff 
Walker • Leon Russell • Les Dudek • Dove Mason 
-Alex DeGrossi and Mark Egon
Thonk You» ton Luis Obispo 
For Your Continuing Supporti
WE ARE NO LONGER UNDER WRAPS
‘ l’r- _ k » e
H B O S
M4 CIntrt SVMt S44-237S
RESERVE NOW FOR HALLOWEEN 
WEiCAN sum.v ALL YOUB COSTUME 
a MRTV NEEDS' '*
t l l l l l l l l T R l l I
lids Port Jim
irannenT
jám f t t g g t f f f t  1 1
Back By Popular Demand
DAVID LINDLEY 
&
EL RAYO-X
- Octi 24th
• ■
Only 2 Shovys - 7p.rn,& 10p.m.
• •»'(over 211
• • Available'at,..Olde Port Inn,
Cheap Thrills Records, and Bop Boo Records
Port Jim
AT Tin mo Of roBT san bus k b  
ENTUmUNMINT HOIttS
M.-Sat. »iBO-1 iSO* Sunday SiOO-7iOO
HAPfY HOUR: 4 :90-6:30
595-2515
LUNOHOliaS 
trxAt -  I t  ajN. OAiiY ■
S P €T U eH T  3
CALENDAR
TDCATED
OfwalHg this wwkcMl at. the
Great American Meiodramji and 
Vaudeville is “ Dracula,”  a classic 
presentation based on the o>rigi- 
nal Victorian version. Following 
the play is a vaudeville show 
featuring a revival of-song and 
daiKe of the 1940s. For ticket 
reservations call 489-2499.
MDSIC
At the Darkroom tonight is 
DDM S, perfo rm ing  songs 
primarily from the '60s and '70s. 
On Saturday N'Gonia will per­
form their unique blend of jazz 
and world beat music.
Rock band Rhythm Method 
will take the stage through Sun­
day at Shenandoah. For more 
rock 'n ' roll, Driver will perform 
Monday and Tuesday and Shake 
takes the stage on Wednesday.
Local favorites the Plumbers 
will play at the Olde Port Inn 
tonight through Sunday. David 
Lindley and El Rayo-X take the 
stage Oct. 24.
The Cool Jerks will perform at 
The Spirit tonight and Saturday. 
It’s The Blues Busters on Wed­
nesday and John Sebastian on 
Thursday. — . -
EILM
Showing this week around San 
Luis Obispo:
Agnes of God There's u lk  of 
Oscar nomiruitions for all three 
women who star in this dramatic 
story of a nun accused of 
murdering her newborn baby.
Anne Bancroft, Jane Fonda and 
Meg Tilly deliver powerful per­
formances. Festival Cinemas.
Back to the Ftstarc — Will it ever 
end? The hit of the summer is 
now the hh for fail. Michad J. 
Fox stairs in this fun moviie. 
Fremont Theatre.
C om m ando — A rn o ld  ' 
Schwarzenegger stars. Look for 
Commando dolls and toys com­
ing out soon for the Christmas 
sh o pp ing  season . F estival 
Cinemas. -= '
Dangerous Moves The ^1 9 ^  
Academy Award winner for be4t' 
foreign film, this movie is loosely 
based on the confrontation of 
two Russian chess m asters.. 
Rainbow Theatre through Mon­
day.
European Vacation — Chevy 
Chase takes prat falls in 
beautiful, historic locations. Bay 
Theatre.
Ghostbusters — The hit of last 
summer returns. Bill Murray and 
his gang battle spooks in New 
York City. Simon Le- bon co- 
stars as the Sta-Puf M ar­
shmallow man. Madonna Plaza 
Theatre and Friday and Satur­
day at Chumash Auditorium.
Goonies — A bunch of pre- 
pubesceni kids go on an adven­
ture. Golly, what fun. Madonna 
Plaza Theatre.
Journey of Natty Gann — John 
Cusak (“ The Sure Thing") stars 
in this heartwarming Disney film 
about a girl who travels across 
the country in search of her Jg- 
thcr. Sigh. Festival Cinemas.
Jagged Edge — Glenn Close 
stars as an attorney hired to de­
fend a newspaper publisher and 
editor (Jeff Bridges) charged in 
the brutal murder of his wife. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Marie — Sissy Spacek stars as a 
southern working class mother 
fighting corruption. Festival 
Cinemas.
Pec Wee's Big Adventure — The
nerd in highwater pants is on a 
trek for his stolen bicycle. “ I 
know you are, but what am I?" 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Remo WIIHams — Fred Ward 
from “ The Right S tu ff’ stars. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Return of Ike Soldier — Alan 
Bates and Glenda Jackson star 
in the story of an amnesia- 
stricken World War I officer who 
returns home to his wife. Tues- 
dhy through Thursday at Rain- 
bo i
Silver Bullet — Another Stephen 
King movie. Instead of a killer 
dog. this one features a werewolf. 
' Yeah right. Festival Cinemas.
Sweet Dreams — Jessica Lange 
stars at country singer Patsy 
Kline. Festival Cinemas.
EE CETERA
Dugan, Michael Pace and Peter 
Gaulke take the stage at 8 and 
lOp.m. I.D. required.
The Lighthouac Launch is a
one-hour boat criuse to the his- 
'^torfc Port San Luis Lighthouse 
on Saturday and Sunday. Tickets 
are SIO. For reservations and 
more information call 344-^0% 
or544-852J.'
Laughter is in store at Bob Send C a len d ar j ls l ia g s  to 
Zany’s Comedy Outlet at Wm. Spollighi Editor, Mustang Daily, 
Randolph's. Jenny Jones. Dave CpI Poly, Saa Luis Obispo, 934*7.
COUNTY
Calvin Klein Underwear
by Bcrk> Breatiicd
flC JKf . ms a mírame TO A umnmt mwooH or
'sram r sm m s nw r- 
rm m  srecnctAK' mo 
’CO£$tm
X
AT FANTASTIC SAM’S
W IN ! ■3SÄW 8-
We also  do:
•  jazzing •  colors
•  glossing •  tints
•  lum inizing •  frosting
.  ^  L •
B81K TODAY 
ANDWMI
M» nMMMry
tsBrms mu0 b* marntá m  iBMr *h 
Odikv 30 ms
tACH SAiON MOsmcfHnY owNio AHo o w u r »
FontosHc Samis
1115 Santa Rosa 
S.L.O. 546-8696
THE O R IG IN AL FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS.
y j
-  y -Tlit*(in <)t Aiiu ni' iii
MELODRAMA
Ü  V A  U  D  r  V  I  L  L
P r o M B t o
bf Blehwd Sharp
DONT MISS IT - BESEBVE NOW!
m u r a ,  1 O c o iw a  4 « 9 .2 4 9 f
TicfcMi UMy he paid for al Cheap Diriga aad Black Sheep
I L  L
S
. r
I Found
My ThfiH At
HUDSON’
lOOS Monteruy St □  San Luis Obispo □  S4t -5999
1 I
i ;
Copies of the ASI and University Union 
audits are now complete and ready for 
review in the ASI Business Office, UU202.
sCOME KICK U t  YOUR HEEI
HcLINTOCK'S 
(J) SALOON (J)
ARROYO GRANDE
W hales Knees 
th is Friday ar Saturday
I Oct. 18 and 19
LIVE CNTCRTAiniiCnT and DAnCIMQ 
.  .  every Friday and Saturday Might
 ^ 133 Bridge St.
 ^ A r r o y o  Q r a n d e  481-1700
HOT.
' C S l ' .
. . i
I l ia r
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS’
O p en  for lunch
am  -1  am S u a  - Thura 
11am -2am  F r iS S a t.
30 minute 
guarantee
H your pizza dOM no»
•mve withm 30 mtoule*. 
pcmant tt)is coupon (o 
Ih# dri\«f for S2.00 off 
yourpttza (Expiraa Nov.1)
544-3636
775A  FoothiH Btvd
w  1
990 Industriai Way 541
FRIDAY
i^ P P Y  HOUR 4-9FM
u
Sat\ October 19
H m  ‘D ’Onn/m 
UW S* Striti ti €:OOp.m.
Slef fly tnì Qtl Acfrmiàeì
GRAND OPENING
a ;
)S
A  U r i t i s l i  Ì J u Ì
^  ShtSl O i  I h 7bii Otite Om Of 
Om 50 ¡HtemttiMtl “Beenl 
Wt Htit IO 'Bttn ^  Otp.
IndHÌÌHg:
• Wehe^Xti Santi
• San
9 Joha Coaraft 
S Qìàmieu ~~
%H*rf Caper 
S WkUhrtai
i f
Ctan Hot/ Ot Tìap 
‘Atktrrtic
SriiiskSuh "Sor gams”: 
9Sar SkittUi
• SheiiHt‘ TtHHp
•  V trti
• SarSiOaris
IVHAT IS A  B R IT IS H  PU B ?
X  Anò Many More!!
A puà e  a iimt «f muU. mà Umi doitf tra  a  a fv i frmn éRV oém 
«MeàfcshmeM li e  e fina wlirfr >rÌMnae. m m elw e «wl 
icevmeiMmare i h r a f t h r d e v  tethnr beai*’aiilw 1 «#rr a  
ihm. a MNM 0^  IvM) ai iiaeir a  wry mmk m fvtétmt màm nO n  
p é tc an 't |r i  M amm  lAr eiaMirninw that ■MWNffnw.
lefpneaiKv a rurefau and mmv a >Mii l.e^tatweae tm  faire M Uw law 
af %  lacaL mart mnatfv wAoi waian) Im éey. Hw usyr la dwe w |or a 
pai' ha» cliaiwiji fd and difeand dw kmàm af wnk
KétlmPmmnmà. --------*wnan im niu
MVkame m aar pi*. Tm  ihaah k  a n m i ^  k i t  k t  oivc Hh hifr dwi 
«w msM k  vaar beai
Come Ani
CeUhrate CTtCTO QfS  
Horn CoHunp Al 
Ah Aathentii SHglish Stthl
V\V N sp n k ^  f9ftmt vaar canwnrm».
Oh dhe Coma Qf Hiyuaa 0sos
Math Majors...
Don't be fooled by other hypotheses. 
Prove it to yourself.
We're the best.
‘= w a»ST cacs
1015 COURT ST., SLO 541-4420
(across the parking lot from Osos SC. Subs)
(Now  pretty fast free delivery on weekend lunches tool)
AL CUM UCVICM
By Kerry Bbiakciuhip (
SpwtaltettwOaNy
D nyi MWalght R aaM n — Doe’t Stolid Me Down, (Mercury) 
if ever a band should have stopped while they were ahead, it 
should have been this one. Don’t Stand Me Down is a disap- 
pwintint release from the band that gave listeners the 
overplayed pop radio hit, “ Come On Eileen." The music has 
changed — but hardly for the better. The lyrics in most of the 
cuu are- repetitive and not worth the HstenYng. Featured cuts 
"One of Those Things’* and “ Listen to T hn" assure that Dexys 
Midnight Runners have developed a definitely uninnovativc 
style. They should have stuck with “ Come On Eileen" — why 
push your luck?
The Lang Ryden — Looking for Lewis and Clark, (Island)
This promotional release may be just the trick needed to 
promote The Long Ryders’ current State of the Union tour. 
Despite the fact that there are only four cuts on the double 45”  
release, a wide variety of musk is offered, the title cut, “ Look­
ing for Lewis and Clark,”  is upbeat, danceable and fun. 
“ Southside of the Story”  has a hard rock sound that tells The 
Long Ryders’ story of why “ Music made us leave our home ... ” 
Without question, “ If I Were a Bramble and You Were a Rose” 
is a primarily country- and gospel-influertced tune. Lyrics, “  ... 
there’d be more flowers surrounding the trees, there’d be more 
sunshine to warm you please and more rainbows to c6k>r clouds 
flow," are pleasant and hardly characteristic of the Long 
Rydñs. “ Child Bride" o ffm  that more familiar psychedelic 
sound that has been predominant on previous Long Ryders 
releases.
Madaaaa — Mad Nat Mad, (Geffen Records)
Madneu, with their recent release. Mad Not Mad, show that 
musicians caá mellow with age — and they have. Like many of 
their previous albums. Mad Not Mad is a reflection of the cur­
rent lifestlye of the musicians. The familiar upbeat sound of 
Madneu has developed into a fíne-tuned profeuional sound. 
The sound is, at first, almost unrecogniuble as Madneu. 
Featured cuts ’T il  Compete”  and “ White Heart,”  just to name 
a few, carry the mellowest sound yet to cme from Madneu. It is 
at first a shock to the loyal listener, but on a second earfull the 
band’s fine tuning is appreciated. Lyrics from the single “ Mad 
Not Mad” exemplify the entire album: “ Who would have 
though it strange, that all of us would change.”. Madness has 
changed — but it is a change that can be appreciated.
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The original coffee houses sprang up in Vienna around 1683, ac­
cording to Lamouria. The European traders not only introduced 
spices to their home countries from exotic lands, but coffees as well.
Cal Poly food service introduces coffees to its shop from Hillside 
Coffee, a supplier to University of California at Santa Barbara, 
UCLA and other campuses around the state. Some fifty varieties arc 
available for selection from Hillside. Lamouria said, adding the shop 
plans to introduce additional coffees as they are tried and requested.
Currently, 12 coffees are offered to customers. The shop rotates 
these different varieties and blends, highlighting three flavors each 
day. The house blend is available at all times. Each pot of coffee is 
held for no more than 30 minutes, Lamouria said.
Coffees are sold by the cup and by the pound, whole beans or 
ground at the shop. Pastries from Pain de France of Santa Barbara, 
baked and delivered fresh everyday, compliment the beverages, 
Lamouria said. He pointed out that the coffee is far out-selling the 
pastries, however. “ Not everyone can afford the calories,”  he ex­
plained.
Lamouria has found a “ remarkable appreciation for espresso and 
cappucino”  on the pun of patrons, and he is surprised. “ There are 
only two or three small shops in the area that do espresso and cap­
pucino. so people here have had small exposure. Seeing the same 
faces and people bringing their friends in is an indication of our suc­
cess,”  Lamouria said.
“ We already have our regular customers.”  said Susan, who works 
behind the counter at the Coffee Shop. Some are expens. “ They’re 
cosmopolitan typ« . All the world travelers enjoy the shop,”  she 
said, as do the state employees from administration.
“ But we served our first cowboy the other day. 1 got a kkk out of 
that,’’ Susan said.
If he had a cup of espresao. he probably got his own kick. 
Lamouria said one cup to equal to three cupa of regular hoosc blend. 
Espresso is a dark roasted, finely ground coffee, explained Lamouria. 
Water at high icaaperature and presaure is forced through the 
grounds. Add naamnl aitk and cappucino la the reauh. For cafe 
mocha, add chocolate.
An daborato aspraaeo nMcUac uMd to produce the rkh beveragM 
is located ia the Coffee Shop. The machine was imported from Italy, 
Lnmoaria lald. The decorative boOer-shaped apparatus on top was 
made in the UbM  Staiaa.
Lutouria TTTikiail that during the ISOOi. actual boilers were uaed 
to produce ham to provide the hot water and steam necessary to 
nuke eiprmao and cs^pudno. The boBera were drcsicd-up with 
engraviaga and iMOd piacaa to make them look more attractive. This 
<>ccorative tradhlou hm remained on some of today’s ^sprasao 
™mhiass, the ItaHaas pufsrring phda madilacs with dean Ham 
rather than flourlshm, according to Lamouria.
The ItaHamjtaka thair coffee seriously, and H seems'CpI Foly 
denu who vWt the Coffm Shop take thdr studying just as seriously. 
“We feature fog liftor every Mouday morning,” Susan sdd.
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Po Quartet from France 
improvises in concert
By Marc Mervdyth
■;\su«wtn«f . I , •
H* On Oct. 12 one lone guitariit stepped onto the stage of the 
^ . ^ a l  Poly Theatre, sat down and began playing notes and 
melodies — randomly — a« if he were tuning his guitar.
iV* ' The audience « f  about 90 waited patiently for the other three ^jinembers of the Po Qtaarteti fh>m France, to appear and begin ^;4he expected evening of j a ^  musk.But after a ‘few minutes it became evident 'that this was the 
‘ beginning of the concert. TK^guitarist was experimenting with 
f-aound.
Soon he wfs joined on suge .by a woman wearing a black, 
knee-lengtii'drabs, -» red sVfeater apd /ed sboos.  ^ Instead of sound 
she seemed to be experimenting with motion, taking steps, do­
ing twirls, sliding about and motioning with her arms.
Then a third person walked slowly, thoughtfully on stage, 
moved to a microphone and seemed to blow on the microphone, 
creating an eerie noise that sounded like it was out of a science 
Ifiction film or a “ Star Trek” episode. After a few minutes he 
began playing a small trumpet.
Eventually the fourth member of the quartet entered with a 
flute. The dancer exited and returned with an accordion, al- 
'  though she didn’t play it. She listened. Each member played 
randomly, it seemed, experimenting with different notes and 
melodies, different volumes and timbres.
At the conclusion of the first set, if it could be identified as 
one, Joe MePhee, the reeds and brass player from Poughkeep­
sie. New York, told the audience the piece had been totally im­
provised. He said the players had worked out before hand what 
they would do,, but the actual music was left to develop on­
stage, with each member taking and feeding cues to the others.
MePhee said the quartet had been billed as a jazz group, but 
that jazz can take many forms. He said they think of what they 
do as simply making musk.
The musk was, to say the least, interesting. To say the most 
it was exciting, thought-provoking and educational.
Whik the flrst set was mainly improvisational. the second set 
was more like traditional Mues jazz, at least it began that way.
The first blues piece was played by Andre Jaume, from 
Marseille, and MePhee. It was called Blue Monk and was played 
entirely on saxophones. Very emotional, it k ft one feeling as if 
someone had gone in and pulled feelings out into the daylight.
After Blue Monk, the rest of the quartet returned to the stage 
and they played more improvisational pieces and a few folk-type 
pieces, with the sounds of the accordion, played by Genevieve 
Sorin, of Marsedk, providing a distinctly gypsy flavor.
The last of thtM folk songs was written by Raymond Boni, 
the guitarist, also from Marseille.
The audience’s reaction to the quartet was interesting. Sev­
eral peopk k ft during the concert and the audknee was notably 
smaller after the I S-minute intermission.
One man, who didn’t want to be identified, said he thought 
the music was stimulating. He said he hadn’t had a chance to 
- hear this kind of musk before.
OIna Costello, a biology senior, said the quartet was neat and 
different. She said she liked the music and thought the beginn­
ing of the concert was interesting.
Mechanical engineering senior Frank Wakabayashi found 
Mephee’s creative use of voice on the echo-microphone interest­
ing. He said he liked the acoustics that the band employed.
The concert was sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee, part 
of the ASI Program B ^ rd .
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Novelist from France 
wins literature Nobel
' fis As^ OfSÉIISMlB SSOSMSfy
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t? T  STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) 
Novelist Claude Simon, whose 
liomplex styk has kept hit work 
ikom becoming well known even 
- -In his native France, won the 
.Mobel Prize for literature Thurs-
I ^ x y .
Simon, 72. became the |2th 
tMFrench writer to win- the 
^prestigious award and the first 
► W nce-'fiM . which 'existentialist 
.author and playwright Jean-Paul 
L Sartre declined to accept his 
■ award. ' '
The Swedish Academy said it 
I Md been watching Simon’s work 
ever since he became known as 
an exponent in the late l9S0s of 
. ÜM French “ nouveau roman,’’ or 
[ **5aew novel”  style, which did 
away with conventional concepu 
[-of narrative structure, plot and 
daracter development.
 ^ The academy said in iu  ciu- 
_  tkm that Simon’s novels, many 
^  of which draw on his experiences'
with the Republican side in the 
Spanish Civil War and as a 
cavalry officer in World War II. 
combine “ the poet’s and the 
painter’s creativeness with a 
deepened awareness of time in 
the depiction of the human con­
d ition”
Simon now spends most of his 
time growing wine grap«r.pn the 
•-slope# of' the’ P y r e d ^  in Salses 
in southern ^rjutce.
His editor. Jerome Lindon of 
the Editions Minuit publishing 
company, told The Associated 
Press by telephone from Simoq’s 
home th a t.“ Claude Simon ... is 
very touched by the honor 
bestowed upon him.”
He said when the author heard 
on the radio that he’d won the 
prize he “ wasn’t surprls4d 
because he was a coAtender two 
years ago, and became there 
were television crews ouuide his 
home early this morning.’’
people in the news
Icarters travel to Everest
KATMANDU. Nepal (AP) — Former President Jimmy Carter, his 
Life, Rosalynn. and San Francisco Miiyor Dianne Feinstein’s hus- 
I band. Richard Blum, arrived here Thursday for a two-week trek to I Mount Everest and the Annapurna sanctuary.
I -W’ecame to Nepal to meet his majesty (King Birenda) and the 
[queen, and to learn about this country.”  Carter told reporters on his 
I arrival by air from Bangkok. Thailand.
I Carter. 61. said the group hopedto goto the base of Mount 
[Everest, the world’s tallest mdunuki. “ if all of us feel well”  Blum is, 
I a n  experienced trekker and mountain climber. Carter said. ^I The Everest base camp is on a glacier at an elevation of 17,800 I feet. The mountain is 29.028 feet high.
Miss America goes home
JACKSON. Miss. (AP) — Siisan Akin returned to her home state 
I for the first time since winning the Miss America crown last month. ' 
I saying'shewanted to go home, kick off her shoes and relax with 
I some of tier grandmother's soup and sandwiches 
I ‘Tve been in a lot of fast-lane cities.” the 21-year-old said, adding 
that she misses the simplicity of Mississippi most and looked for­
ward to running barefoot around her home in Meridian.
"I just saeamed when we landed on the ground”  Wednesday 
! afternoon, said Miss Akin, who began a news conference by saying.
I "Hello. Mississippi; I love you. It’s so good to be back.”
Country tune honored
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Broadcast Music Inc. has honored 
songwriter Kenny O’Dell for penning the country tune "Mama, He’s 
Crazy,” which the Judds, a mother-daughter duo, made a hit.
The song was cited Tuesday as BMI'smost performed country 
music song of the year.
O'D^I is one of the few successful Nashville songwriters unaf­
filiated with a major music publisher.
BMI is a performing rights organization that collects royalties for 
songwriters.
Connery will star in film.
ROME (AP) — Actor Sean Connery will play a starring role in the 
movie version of "The Name of theltose,” the best-selling novel by 
Umberto Eco, the producers said. •
The SI7 millón production will be directed by Jean-Jacques An- 
naud, whose previous works include "Black and White in Color” and 
"(}uest for Fire,”  the producers said Wednesday.
Triplets celebrate 8Sth
V
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Velma, Vilda and Vinal — three sisters 
who claim they’re the oldest surviving tripleu in the United States 
— got together to celebrate their 85th birthday with a week of tele­
vision appearances and a party with 1,000 guests.
Vinal Mauss, Velma Thorp and Vilda Hughes, who have eight 
children, 37 grandchildren and 33 great-grandchildren, arrived here 
Wednes^y, Vinal lives in nearby Walnut Creek, but Velma and 
Vilda had to fly in from U uh.
“This has been the highlight,”  said Velma. “ We really have been 
honored so grand all over.”
The birthday party was set for Friday.
Pianist finalists chosen
I WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Six young pianists from France, the 
[Soviet Union, Poland and Japan have been chosen as finalists in the 
I prestigious Chopin Piano Competition.I The pianists will compete for the first prize of a gold medal and 
jSI.300 Friday amd Saturday by playing a Chopin concertowith the 
[Polish National Philhitnnonic Orchestra.I An international jury on Wednesday picked Marc Laforet, 19, and 
[Jean-Marc Luisada, 27, of France; Stanislav Bunin, 19, and Tatiana 
[Pikajzen, 26, of the Soviet Union; Mkhie Koyama, 26, of Japan and 
[Krzysztof Jablonski, 20, of Poland.I More than 120 pianists entered the I Ith competition, which began 
I Oct. 2 and is restricted to people age 17 to 28. The competition, held 
jevery five years, is devoted exclusively to the works of the 19th- 
Icentury Polish-born composer.
\
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SLO ow ner: Luis W estbrook I /  w O  7 “,*beautiful girls.”
Zany said the comedians come
, — —  — back for other reasons as well. "I
U ^  -f wmr 9 .  — ^  want to give them more than aH^eJust doit t ■
^  , atv’D m a k e  'e m  B a b y , B  ::i ,s .”
We b u ild  'e m u  H  '.S:
Broad St. R  S f„ 'Ì" “ “ ""
*  * * ^  A \ ) ^ '  S L O  R H  Seating arrangements have
» Y w  ■ K  A  “fl &  1  * 7  S  modified, a new sound
^  owner: Laudeen Adams  ^^  4 *  JL  ^  ^  JL  m 9  system installed, a black curtain
^  added as backdrop to make the
^ — —  —  —  —  —  —  ■— —  —  —  —  «  —  ^  ^  ^  ~  K  ^  comedian the focus and a
Q p f d p p  videotape system provided to
tape comedians* acts. The comics
S t r e e t  can then use these tapes when
consulting booking agenu in the
Q O l O S H I i t l i S  future.
.  a i a  a a E l15%  off all gold jewelry repairs B  I headliner. He asks comedians
e x p ire , 11M5/86 _ f e l  Th^.^ leKes^’a 'L  Th« ' Hts
 ^4  M ^  ^ es. - ^  0- ,^  ca«e,ory. Zany said he1114 GsrClOn Str66t S.L.O. 543r3186 sometimes places comedians in
^  *n upper category “ if I realize 
their potential. I like' to give 
people chances.”
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Alter booking» ^ n y  tells com- 
^iams that. atKliepc«,_i'n' $an .Luis 
,pbi$po tedd lo be , more coiiaer- 
.yativc thit^^.thoM fpon^ in .Los 
V foul .Iw fuacf. fa: - in­
stance. isn’t taken the same 
tb|$„ Cottrgl Coiksv ‘.{But I ‘tell 
them to adjust ^o  ^ audifiKe. 
Sometimes you can get away 
with murder, sometimes you 
can’t,”  Zany said. '
An expert in adjusting, to au­
diences it Jamie Monroe, a comic 
who describes himsdf as ” •  guy 
. that is cool. 1 don’t use foul 
language or sexually vulgar ma­
terial. I’m a cican-cut, nice boy 
without having to use cheap 
jokes to get laughs."
Monroe’s comk forte is nd-lib. 
Milton Bcrie has called him one
tisili sdst .tin io lila J  ,irrsG
of the “ fastest ad-libbing minds” 
today. “ But if someone told me ' 
three yearj ago I’d be a còrnei 
dian. I’d laugh,”  Monroe said.
The 22-ycar-old Monroe work­
ed as an usher for Los Angeles 
television productions. One day, 
the warm-up comedian on “ Solid 
Gold” became ill. Monroe was 
asked to fill in. The producer 
fired the sick comedian and hired 
Monroe. The Comedy Store was 
his next stop.
“ There I got instant feed­
back,”  Monroe said, but from the 
beginning considered stand-up 
primarily as a vehicle to better 
his chances at an acting career.
It has worked. Monroe will be 
seen in Paramount Pictures pro­
duction of “ Substitute Teacher” 
and has completed a TV pilot for 
ABC, a sequel to “ Charles in 
Charge.”
“ Once everyone knows you, 
then you do the Universal Am­
phitheater,”  he said.
Monroe emcees Bob Zany’s 
Comedy Show once a month. He 
finds Luis Obispo audiences 
“ very down-to-earth” and always 
complimentary. “ They sec it as 
something different to  d o ,”  
Monroe said.
The neighborhood in Los 
Angeles which Monroe comes 
from is the basis for his act. He 
enjoys playing upon the charac­
teristics of the different ethnic 
g ro u p s th a t com pose his 
neighborhood — the Chinese, the 
I ra n ia n s . "C o m e d ia n s  are 
observers: they point out funny 
things,’’ Monroe said.
’’’But' nobody is ever offended. 
Whqn  ^ .jl’s^ comedy from Jamie, 
tbgy (tno^ he’s just kidding. 
Besides, nobody is better than 
anypoeelse.”
Bqi ^ooroe, like every other 
^epmedian., sometimes faces blank 
sujres,* whKh make the audience 
‘‘look like'’, extras in the movie 
’Phnia.’"  / ,
“ At first I wondered what’s 
wfiK the audience? But tbén I 
turned it around — how can I 
improve myself?”  Monroe said.
He immediately .assesses what 
jokes didn’t work and edits his 
act for the desired response. He 
organizes and creates a story. 
The finished product is smooth 
and professional.
In the words of Boh Zany: 
“ Comedy is an art form. It u k ^  
a lot to develop it. But if you dio 
it wen — nuke people laugh — 
you’re doing it right.’* <
•naii: IS oh t'nbib »-a •tiiifi<'tsva
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Cal Poly Invitational
Runners hope to win at home
jBy Andy Frokjcr
lo Mm  D«Hy
If the men’s cross country 
team doesn’t win its own Cal Po­
ly Invitational this weekend, the 
Mustangs may wish they hadn’t 
invited their alumni iMck for 
homecoming weekend.
Cal Poly alumni make up a 
large part of the formidable 
Converse Ag(ic running club, 
which will defend iu  meet title 
against Cal Poly and 17 other 
schools Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
"The Aggie team is awesome. 
They have five guys who could 
be individual winners of the 
race,’’ said Mustang Coach Tom 
Henderson. ‘‘The Aggie running 
club is probably one of the best 
club teams in the country. If no­
body else came to our meet, they 
would still make the race 
outstanding.”
Last year Cal Poly rintshed se­
cond to the Aggies, who took 
three of the first four places in 
the race. The Mustangs ' t e l ly  
outran the next coOegiate tieam. 
Occidental, by lot points.
It’s a safe bet the Musuln^ 
will have a little more competi­
tion from other Khools this time 
•round. The race features ' a 
rematch with UC Irvine which 
beat the Mustangs ’ a t ' Sianfbrd 
Inviutional two weeks ago. Both 
teams’ pack-running Strategies 
backfired at that meet, u ‘ the 
host Cardinal runners' grabM
ihc lead early and pulled away or the victory.“They got stung by Stanford 
Dust like we did. This race is go­
ing to gun to the front. There’s 
pothing to lose,”  said Henderson.
While the Mustangs are not 
ready to give up on the pack­
running plan, the loss to Stan­
ford proved they ainst have at 
east one runner wkh the leaders 
f they expect to beat the top
ford.”  said Henderson. “ We need 
to see someone on our team to 
take charge and run to the front 
to win. I’d like to see seven guys 
doing that.”
Competition aside, Henderson 
said he expects a very fast race 
because the five mile course is 
shorter than the standard 6.2 
mile collegiate distance and 
because it is mostly run on 
asphalt.
“ It will make the race more 
aggressive and a lot faster. 
That’s important because the 
regionals will be as fast as this 
for 10,000 meters,”  Henderson 
said.
The race begins in front of the 
Crop Science Unit o ff of
H igh land  D rive and runs 
through the agricultural fields on 
campus, finishing at the Poultry 
Unit.
“ It’s a great specutor course. 
You dan see almost the entire 
race from the Dairy Unit,”  said 
Henderson.
In conjunction with the meet, 
the men’s and women’s crou 
country teams are sponsoring the 
third annual SLO Community SK 
Cross Country Run. The race 
starts at 8:30 a.m. at the Crop 
Science Unit off of Highland 
Drive. Registration begins at 7 
a.m. The entry fee is S9 and in­
cludes a t-shirt. The top three 
finishers in each division will 
receive awards.
^ - i  -I .
‘^ B y ^ M  RoMnsbii ’** ‘ '  '
StMclal 1 0  MM Dolly . ! .  .
I t ’s hom ecom ing'*‘ ahd it 
couldn’t come .-at. a 'better
time. Thé Musuhgs,. who fdr the 
fust time will n<^t''be playing' a 
ranked División H ^teaht o r ' a 
Divisen i I team since the 1985 
campaign began, host St- Mary’s 
University Saturday at I p.m.
Cal Poly is faced with the task 
of regrouping after an ego-poun­
ding loss to Sanu Clara last 
week, which the Musungs had 
several opportunities to win. 
The game itself was symbolic of 
the season, a season, which has 
seen the Mustangs go 1-4, when 
they could just as easily have 
becn4-l.
The St. Mary’s game Saturday 
has a couple of unique aspects, 
the first being that it’s the oidy 
afternoon home game of the 
season. Second, for the first lime 
on paper, and every other imag­
inable area, the Mustangs are 
clearly the favorites.
The Mustangs, 0-1 in Western 
Football Conference play, are at 
the bottom of the conference, but 
are far from out of it. Four of the 
six games remaining for the 
Mustangs are conference games, 
which gives Poly some much 
needed lime to catch up in lhe~ 
ranks.
The Mustangs are also coming 
off another game in which soph­
omore quarterback Robert Perez 
looked impressive, considering it 
was only his second start in the 
varsity position.
Perez, who has completed 27 of 
49 passes and thrown for over 
400 yards in two games, has been 
playing with the composure of a 
seasoned starter. He will also 
have a running game that is
* beginning to show-^signs of life. 
Injuries have devastated the of­
fensive line-up, hod; have left the 
Mustangs extremely thin at in 
certain spotSv * > •
The running’- game is not the 
only are^'.fhc Mustangs seem to 
have r«»qrg»nce in, as the 
defense is coming 'off iu  best 
showing o f ' the season. Poly’s 
defense held Santa Clara’s Greg 
Calcano to his lowest output this 
season, as he completed only II 
of 25 passes for a mere 125 
yards. ’
The St. Mary’s game repre­
sents not only a strong opportu­
nity for the Mustangs to get 
back iii the win column, but a 
chance to iron out the bugs in the 
offense and defense. ^
This week aslo represents the 
f i r s t  le g i t im a te  re s t th e  
Mustangs have had this season. 
They have had five consecutive 
weeks of playing big. physical 
teams, and the injuries have pil­
ed- up as proof. Several key 
players have already been on and 
off the injured reserve list — a 
list which includes Jim deed , 
Eric Tautolo and Carlos Adams.
Adams, who played for the 
first lime last week, showed 
signs of speed which the 
Mustangs could use full time. 
Adams was used sparingly 
though.as he hacTa couple of runs 
where it Idoked like he would be 
thrown for a loss, but he found 
enough room to escape upfield to 
gain a few yards.
The Mustangs will have only 
one home date remaining. This 
means Cal Poly can use the 
friendly confines of Mustang 
Stadium a few more times, but 
will have to face a long road 
home until then.
Aggie running club 
posts Poly all-stars
“What «C 
Rverythiag wc
■eed to MC it 
didn’t do at Staa-
B y K a r c a K r a e m t r
stall WrtMr
Cal Poly crou country alumni 
don’t just get togUhCT once a 
year on " homecoming weekend. 
Many former Cal Poly runners 
race together all year long as 
port o f the Cdnverte Aggie runn- 
ingdub. '
'' The dab returns to the ninth 
annual Cal Poly Crou Country 
Invitational as defending invha- 
tional champions. Tom Hender­
son, Cal Poly head coach, 
describes the Aggies as one dub 
whose individual credentials 
merit respect.
“The Aggie Running Ohib is an 
all-star team,” said Henderson. 
“ It’s as if you take the best of 
everyone, let them get older and 
stronger and then put them on 
the same team — they’re 
awesoow.”
The Aggies, orginating in 
Davto. C a lifte iia . take their
name from the UC Davis mdscot.
Pete Sweeney, ex-Davis runner 
and > San L u is O b isp o  
‘spokesmouth’ for the Aggies, 
desqribeB Saturday’s Hne-ap. • ^
(^ m e io  R ios, last year 
obliterated the five mile course 
reedkd by more than two 
minutes.^  enmrs '^raritey’s , raicf. 
in iu red . .R fos fiaUJ^ed h is ’ 
eUgibiUty at Cal Poly in 19t3. A 
national winner in both the 3,000 
meters  and 3 ,0 0 0  meter  
steeplechase, Rkw competed for 
Puerto Rko in the 1M4 Los 
Aiwdes Olympic Oames, quaU- 
fyiag for the tend-fiaal round. 
Rios is also the Puerto Rican na­
tional record holder in the 
steeplechase.
Ivan Huff is the Aggies’ most 
renow ne d runner.  H u f f ,  
origiotaally from Paao RoMcs, ia a
SeeA C G IiS.pagcl4
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A Muetang Maher himpeabme the erawd to help Poly maintain Ha g-arucord.
Kickers come together
Poly W ins b ig  gnm e
The men’s soccer team made a 
strong comeback in league play 
Wednesday with a 4-1 victory 
over Cal Poly Pomona by con­
trolling the ball and employing a 
fast-break attack to create 
numerous scoring drives.
Mustang kicker Don Campbell 
warmed up quick with two goals 
ia the first half, while freshman 
Paul Hansen added one in the 
second half. Poly’s Marcus 
VanKnpf sealed the Mustang 
lead uM  this fourth and final
goal after a comer kick by Dave 
Shively.
Poly’s defense, led by Paul 
Wraith and Shively, played very 
solid soccer, and Hansen. An­
tonio Walker and Pat Dwyer 
mixed trickery, skills and speed 
at midfield to secure the win, 
said Wolfgang Gartner, head 
coach o f the men’s soccer team.
Tlic M usungs poet a 2-2 
lcte<* ncord, and play at Cal 
Stme Bakersfield Saturday for 
another league match.
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Women’s soccer club, V
dribbles two games
»*•* z*. •»
Order any two Same- 
size. same-finish 
Kodak color enlarge­
ments Get a third 
enlargement free, from 
Kodak s Own labs 
See us tor details. Hurry, 
special offer runs September 
30 November 1. 1985
B GsnoJ Elooksiofe
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Your Favorite Waffle 
..... plus Coffee....... $1.99
1. Vanilla
2. Bacon
3. Pecan
4. Ham
5. Blueberry & Sour Cream
6. Cherry & Sour Cream
7. Peaches & Whip Cream
By Lisa Blair
•«oMlo4h«0«My .. . • t
Atliistk; .teams conceivably go 
throdsh some peaks and valleys 
durint •  season, and the Col Poly 
viomen's' soccer 'd u b  is no'excep- 
tion. ■ . '■
W hh' on undefeated record, the 
Mustanf kkkjers marred their 
flawless season by losins two, 
matches over the weekend — two 
d a n  Poly wotiid {ikejo forget.
Poly’s first Ion come at the 
feet ot a sleeper Westmont team, 
which put the first dent in ' thé 
M u stan g s’ p e rfec t reco rd . 
Westmont capitalized on two 
penalty, kkks called by the mid­
dle referee to double the 
Mustangs’ two goals. To add to 
Poly’s 4-2 loss, Mustang Coach 
Scott Steinmatz was ejected 
from the Held after receiving a 
red card from the field ofncial.
On the positive side. Mustang 
kickers Kelly Cook and Becky 
Pierce each scored a goal to 
relieve Poly from a shutout. Cook 
scored the Mustangs’ first goal 
on an aggressive personal play 
from the field. By dribbling 
around a defending Westmont 
player. Cook found a quick burst 
of speed to put one in the net for 
Poly. The second goal for Cal Po­
ly teamed up two roommates, as 
Lisa Best passed a cross shot to 
Pierce for a clean assist and two 
on the board.
The green and gold optimism 
started to fade after Friday’s 
match, bui the Mustangs could 
only breathe a sigh of relief as 
the loss came during non-league 
competition.
* Saturday's match against Cal 
State Northridge had no signs or 
sigh of relief, as the Lady Mata­
dors set the Mustangs back in 
two ways — league status and 
team pride.
Northridge came out hard in 
the first half, scoring two quick 
goals in the first 10 minutes to 
numb the already shocked Poly
6am - 2pm Sat k Sun (10/19-10/20) 
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Less Than WHOLESALE Prices
•  FOR YOUR SPORTSWEAR?
• Introducing... YOU BET!
I Sewing Tactory Outlet
•Well’s Sportswear Manufacturing of San Luis 
I  Obispo opens Its doors and offers you manufac- 
Stures direct prices that are less than wholesale! 
t Opens the first and third weekends of every
• month. -
CHECK TH ESE OUT...
t Unisex Tricot Runnlng Shortg ................ $3.45-3.67
I  Lycra Exercise Tights. . . . .  :  : r . : . .  r  . . .^ .9 5
Pullover Jerseys...............   $5.79
Fashion Fleece Tops............. ....................$6.69-8.54
AND MORE...
Poly Propylene Blue Tights (all sizes)
team. The two goals by the Mat­
adors- overwhelmed Poly’s men-1 
'to l ' oithude, as Northridge con-1 
tinued to play solid team soccer. 
The Mystangs had to dig 
themselves out of two valleys — 
one in Son Fernando and one | 
within the heart of their team.
Tlie only sign of a Poly com­
eback was a goal by Penny 
Parker to save the Mustangs 
from yet another shutout, to  set 
the rinol score 2-1.
The Mustangs, coming off a 
bod weekend, see no relief in 
sight;, as they face a tough 
UCLA team on Saturday in 
Westwood. Poly has been looking 
forward to playing the Lady 
Bruins, but will have to enter the, | 
match without the help of four 
key Mustang kickers.
The situation is not an ideal 
one for the Mustangs to take on 
such a competitive squad as 
UCLA, but they are not giving 
up without a fight.
Game time for the UCLA 
match is 1 p.m. Saturday, and 
Sunday holds an II a.m. match 
against Loyala-M arymount, a 
team the Mustangs have already 
defeated earlier this season.
AGGIES
From page 13
1981 alumni and presently trains 
in Son Luis Obispo. Huff, second 
on the Poly all-time steeplechase 
list behind Rios, was fifth at the 
Olympic Trials steeplechase and 
ranks as the ninth lasiest 
steeplechase runner in the United 
States.
Mike Lansdon, a 1983 alumni, 
was a 10,000 meter All-American 
for the Mustangs. Lansdon is 
also currently working and train­
ing in the San Luis Obispo area.
Hector Perez, a 1984 alumni 
and present Cal Poly architecture 
student, is credited with All- 
American honors in the 800 and
ISOO meters. Perez ranks third
3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3 3k 3k3k k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k3k*3k3k3k3k3k3k3kKon the Poly top ten iioo meter
I  iJi,
^ ly 's  MBA program, travels from 
M Marina del Rey, where he is 
-X presently a sales representative 
.^for IBM. Fabris is one of two Cal 
4t Poly runners to break the four 
minute mile.
^  Joe Green, a 1982 alumni, 
pranks ninth on the all-time 3,000 
^  meter steeplechase. Green comes 
41 from Vallejo where he’s working 
as an electronics engineer.
^  Steve Strangk), a 1963 alumni, 
^w os on All-American 3,000 meter 
^runner for Poly. Strangk) works 
41 as a freelance construction 
4( worker in the bay area.
K Vernon SoUez, a 1982 ohimni, 
j |i s  both a national champion in 
S the 800 meters and All-Americnn 
^  in the 1300. Sollez is a teacher in 
41 the Son Luis Obispo area and 
41 currently assists Henderson sHth 
-Kthe Cal Poly men’s track pro- 
2 tnun.
2  Terry Gibson, a 1981 alumni, 
2  has the third bMt steeplechase in 
. 4|.Cnl Roly.,history. Gibson works 
4( os a landscaper in Son Luis 
ilObispo. *
2  The Aggie running club is difi 
2feren t from most sponsored track 
^  clubs, said Sweeney. ^
4( ” We like to think of the Aggies 
-Mas a unique club,”  said Sweeney.’ 
2  “ We ore a bunch of friends who 
2  happen to run.”
^  Besides the Poly alumni, the 
141 Aggies will have 21 entronu in' 
IK the invitational.
^  The Aggie prowess is repuuble 
2  from Boston to Seattle to 
2  CaUfomin, said Sweoaey.
^  "W e don’t have tunnel vision 
4( about running.”  said Sweeney. 
B ” lf we can’t win the race, we’ll
I \
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Mustang Dally Monday. Octobor 7rt985 15
c a r d in a l  k e y  C q w ^ t U m  MWnlto Movb FLES H Q O TO a J ^ m J I
$414137. Important mMMooIttXE FromonlOot. lE A i« . .
""OAY A LESBIAN ETUpiKT U tS w
ITS BEACH PARTY AND lA h fC Q U E ) I 
SATOCT 19HV430AT PCIIIT8LO
^ E E  FOR tSEMBERBI BfUNQ YOUR
A*
OWN MEAT-WE SUPPLY TMS 
b e v er a g e s  a  BARSEOUBÄBE THEREI
LÁW FORUM TOUR
7 /  UNivERsrWjAzziAtib------ -
WE NEED SOUND PERSON 
NEW CHANNEL BOARD 
CAl,LQWILLIAM86AM17S(2Unll«l »
u n iv e r s it y  JAZZ BAND ---------^
WENEEDJPUYERS-tmpMdfm
CALLS46-217B
REHEARSALS 74:30pm TTH, Rm 218 Mu
IntOTMtOd
For mom Info attond tha Undargiaduata 
Businaaa Law Aaaaclallon: .maptlng 
Tuesday Oct 22, Bpm. In 9ua 20B. Wa will 
have Jim Marzon, praaktM of local Bar 
Association as our spamar. Wa wal- 
coms all thoaa Intarsatsd In law
aaldant  
a l l
FUN OH 
SKIS
SKI CLUB MEETS OCT 29. AQ-ENQ 123 
BPM TUES. JACKSON HOLE, UTAH INFO 
IT'S TOTAL EXCITEMENTI
let MEETING
H ULO ’ HAWAII
Science North 213, O ct 20, Sunday 
Dreta Hawaiian or coma nativa, Bpm
Happy B-dayANDY
-<ÎET PSYCHO! OINQOS WAITING 
WE LOVE YOUl I LOVE. APT E
Attention: Cal Poly studants atlll wanting 
to apply lor POLY REPS. Applications ara 
due today. Pick up at UU Info. daak. 
Relations with achoola (Admin. 214), or 
Alumni Houaa.
BUMPS!
SKI CLUB MEETING • Film of National 
Bump Contast Ag-Eng 123 Bpm Tuaa 29, 
Final paymant tor Utah. BE THEREI
C A L A S H  SATURDAY. (XrTOBER 19th 
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA 9-12 AM AT 
L D S. Inatituta-acroas tracka from 
Mustang Stadium. $21
HAPPY 1ST ANNIVERSARY 
TRESAand TIMI! 
LOVE,YOURPT'ERS!l!
Hay Nanook, my llttia askimo boy 
I can’t Walt to paddia my canoa 
with yoal What I want lo know la. 
can I ahara your IglooTI Cuddlaa 
from tha warmaat askimo on tha 
Icabargi Ma
DANCEIII
DANCE!!!
DANCEIII
WHEN: SATURDAY OCT. 19,1966 
WHERE: CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
'^ IME: 9:00-2:00 AM
"resentad by Alpha Phi Alpha Fratamity 
!hd the Sociaty of Black Englnaars & 
^C'entlsta.
It’s not loo lata! You can atlll maka tha 
daadllna. But today's tha final day Gat 
your POLY REPS mambarship application 
In or you loss. Saa Announcamanta. this 
paga.
L A S T Y E A R ^  
WOW GROUP 
NUMBER 45
Lets gat togatharl 
Call Sylvia 543-3478
LORAS.
THAT'S IT, YOU'RE LEGAL 
HAPPY 21ST . ENJOY! 
LOVE. CP
GUYS & DOLLS  
Nov. 7,8,9,14,15 & 16 
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
M.A. FAVRO: SHOUT TO THE TOP!!! 
YOU'RE 21! Happy BOay!!! Get Down! 
Let's Party!! XO. Your Roomlas
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Walcoma to SLO and have a 
Qraat yaar. Congratulations and 
good luck
Lova tha Kay Daas
f ^ M n a t a k a n  AX04urfa upll Looking torward to saa-
CSlII 540*1421 ** baach TONIOHTI (Bring
HORSEPACKING In tha HIGH SIERRA 
Why hike whan you can rtdaT <Jct.
25-27 Sign up now In tha Eacapa 
Routa UU rm 112 or 849-12971 iT
tha Iguana)
Tha Baach Buma of AGR
MAMMOTH'ART PRINT BALE BEGINS 
ON MONDAY OCT 21 AT EL CORRAL 
BOOKSTORE-OVER 300 PRINTS BY 7S 
ARTISTS-PRICES START AT $3.00 EACH
Sports Exchange
On Monday Oct 21, avaryona will hava an 
opportunity to buy or aall uaad sporting 
jooda In Chumaalt. Rantal apaoa avall- 
sbla lor only $8. Forma In Rac sporta and 
Math 213
Tha Cal Poly Historical Sociaty 
Praaanta
SECRET SERVICB 
InaOanoaConoartl.' . ,
inthaMuatanoLoMigé'^ '■’■‘ i  
S a t u id f ^ O c t»r ; J - ,  , j
^ ilijfJO W A S M V O O R .C A B W .,.
-at StJ^ do It for you IMaBat;, Oct t9,.ait
^MlYHIgoara. From t(M . ^
Uparcar i
HEY ED ATT ALAI SAE. ZETA PLEDGE 
ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE 
YOU'RE A TWIN AND I'M NOT 
YOUR BIG BRO, GOOD LUCKI
Hay SAE
W a a W  havant got -tfaa.damanda yau-^
^m a Is runnlrtg out If you want to aaa 
a9«ln, giva ua tha
sXT35SCevi
5414MtJkU80
220
A-t WORD FROCESStNQ Sr pro)acls, 
raaumaa.eapuHaBI99m Bawdiw". - .
Attn: South County Btudanta. Faat twRng 
sarvica In PNmo Baach. Tarm paptn i  
prolaoto. Rahaonabla r a ^ .  Conahataof- 
flca aupply 7rä4)B6t or 4IB<>724 avaá
---------------m ï Â :  High quaHty
COLUMBIA 
2flaKi 
, than to hour 
eau Jim 937-«
------!*n
PORTABLE COMPUTER. 
Usad lasa
I papara, and * i 
I. Via know ho«a
AQRt L t^ ln g  forward ib fun timas at tha 
baachl OOOOOH wa'ra on flrat! Iggla la 
anxious to return homa-can ha cofna to 
our formal? AX.
intira summer inventory of bikinis are 
25-50% off right now at THE SEA BARN 
In Avila Baach. It's a great time to buy-no 
crowds, a huge selection ^ super deals
HAPPY Illib N T H S  
MYSWEETNESSI 
I love youl
SIGMA NU
Congratulatlons on gattlng 
chartaradi Good luck In tha 
yaars to coma.
Love tha Slsters of
Kappa Delta
RaaumaS.
_______ yosi toohgpod In print!
Don't Fa l l  Bahindi Cali Susìa for-your 
typing needs 520-7^6.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON _  ,
GIVES CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
NEW PHI ALPHA BOOK ENTREE 
CRAIG PRESTON
4-
To Craig Aguilar,
Please don't try and go look for Paddy 
Murphy. Tha Wharahousa boys could 
kidnap you. Than you would never find 
out who I am.
Your Big Bro
TO DT PLEDGES AND DT LIS SIS 
PLEDGES CONGRATULATIONS. HAVE 
AN AWESOME TIME. GOOD LUCKIII 
LOVE LIL SIS ACTIVES
TO THE NEW DELTA SIGMA PHl 
FALL 86 PLEDGE CLASS 
GET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT YEARI 
LOVE. THE LITTLE SISTERS
Walcoma and congratulatlorta to tha new 
Alpha Omicron PI Ptadgaal
Lojp. Gamma Phi B8|a
I NEED A HOM fl I'm a 4 yr old spayad 
famala- black/oranga calico. 546-2637 
maasaga543G021 avas
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE 2 STORY APT. 4 MIN. WALK TO 
POLY$t84fMO. CALL $464487.
......■'R>Í80A$t4
L- r « R ) » ®  $1896.00 
■ Ef CorMf Bciokstora
. l i H B x f v i B o K :  .«ótair.graphics, bat- 
• tary .haokup clook,'«««llal-aarlaHiama 
aort. 2 hall height dW'dfIvaaSeOK each; 
Inchjdaa DOS‘^ .1  and BASIC. $1800 for 
above, $2300 Including 10 mag hard disk. 
CALL 8444690. Ask for Jack. Will Install 
artd sat up for you I
IMAQEWRITER - Brand new In unopened 
a a p l a d $ | 9 5 .  SM ITH-CORONA 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER $100 Call Brian 
546-1394 or 5494023
OCTAGYM
ROWER 6 HYDRAULIC 
WEIGHT MACHINE 
$ttOfOBO
________ CALL 8444187___________
ONf-1 wf24mm, SOmm, 79180mm zoom, 
nwrtotdthta$$OOfOBO BW 8464658
TERMINAL 6 MOOÜM 
Use Poly's computers at home.
$100 Call Rob 541-0660
Wharahousa Boys, 
We have -• ■
Don't miss tha MIdnIta Movie Door Prizaa 
Oct. 18 6 19 293 Disk Jock.
COMPUTER TEXTBOOK FOUND 
MUST DESCRIBE TO  CLAIM
Tha opportunity of a llfatlma, but today'a 
tha laat day. Apply to )oln POLY R E K . 
Appllcatlona due today. Don't mlaa your 
chance. Saa AnnpuiKamanta, this page.
WasiM yau Nka Iraa beawHng lar year 
sfiMsalT In exchange for your sarvlcaa at 
Race Horse Rartch, off O'Conrtar Road. 
For more Info, caU Mika 543-2236
LOST. ROPE CHAIN GOLD BRACELET. 
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. POSSIBLE LOST 
ON LAWN OUTSIDE BUSINESS BUILD­
ING. REWARD. CALL KAREN 544-3708
LOST-REWARD
WHITE CARDIGAN WOMAN'S SWEATER 
ON CAMPUS ON WEDNESDAY 541-3758.
$104360 Waekly/Up- Malllnf draularsl 
No quotas! Sincerely Inlaraatad mah 
saH-addraasad anvalopa: Succaas, P.O. 
Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 80098
COUNTER SALES
Part time for fast paced copy canter. 
Salaa axparlatvea required. Must be able 
to lift 75 Iba. Must be able to work Friday 
aftanroons, Saturdays, stkI soma avas. 
Submit app. to Image 1, 662 Marsh, SLO. 
Call Janal at 543-3363 for Interview Info.
•67 VW BUG: New Engine, brakes, tires, 
suspanalon-$6JX)0 Invaalntant, receipts 
available. Will aacrltlca 6- aall for only 
$3,000. Evaa 461-2091
CHEAP TUNES - 3 PIECE STEREO/ 
RECEIVER. SOUNDS VERY GOOD, NEW 
CCrID. 15WPC, 6" woofers, new stylus 
$150K>BO CaU 5444200
HELP-1 NEED A MOPED FOR WORK 
WILL PAY CASH-CALL 5414661
CRUISESHIPJOBS.
Phorra 707-7761066 for Information
1960 KANS 250LTD 19K miles. Rum 
great. $399 OBO 544-7797
QATSUN 240Z '72 XInt cond 
Must saa $3996A>bo 544-9753
Very Clean 1977 280Z, Kins wall. Air 
stereo. Louvers, much more $4700/offai 
Stave 5444665
Lost 1 whits 6 brown PORCELAIN 
KITTY
Cmsh It whan you find It
LOST: Blue wallet In Cambria 10/13 Need 
tha ID. Call 5264233 or mall COO 1617 
11th St.  Lost O sos
AUTO REPAIR Foreign and domestic 
Fraa aatimalaa Low PrtcaS
Call Joe or Jeff 5463614 or -3893
EDITING 6 TYPING. Sr. Pro)acts, papers. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Praaa 541-66N.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE. AFTER 5PM, 5460620
PAPERS, Senior projects, all typlrtg 
needs. Call Raa or Marta. 772-6677.
R6R WOROPROCESBING AND TYPING 
(Rons) - Laser printer, photocopier.
By appL Mon-SaL 9atn4pm, 544-2561
HEY JEFF DALESSANDRO,
I HOPE YOUR WEEK IS GOING WELLI 
YOUR SAE BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING 
OVER YOU TO  SEE THAT 
YOU'RE HAVING A BITCHIN WEEKI
If  a eamlngl I Oct 28-28 
Tha Alpha PM 6th Annual Taator Tellar 
A-ltWii. Came srateh them rMa tar 120 
houra and help daiMla to the Awartcan 
Heart /Uan. Hava a heart and )eln the fun
Kappa Oattas-Thank you for your friend- 
shl p. I'm proud to be your pledge. Love 
always, Dana Palmar -~ . 0 ^ * 6 5
LAMBDA CHI ANb n ^ 'V k l t r A  h i y A A •
GUYS SURE KNOW HOW TO LIVEN UP A ------
MEETING. Stop by anytimal Thankslll TYPINQ-on c y p u a  PUfPaf Call Plana 
Lova.thaZTA’S 5264069avaa
PNIPSI
You're way ahead of your time. Tha aa-' 
chartga waa dafinitaly out of this worfdlll
Exparlancad famala looking tor a horse 
ralatad |ob. Dana 543-5496
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES - Now 
hiring studants, bakers assistants, salad 
prep persona and kitchen help. Flexible 
hours, scheduled pay raises. Ertquira at 
University Dining Cornplax.
TACO BELL
It yoyra leaking ter flaxMa hiH or part- 
tima amptoymant, apply In parson at 261 
Santa Rosa. SLO
THE GRADUATE Is rtow accepting Bar 
back applications. Apply In parson 
between 114, M-F
THE SPINDLE
is looking for a DYNAMITE dishwasher. 
Approx. 15 hrs/wk. Fraa meal; fraa shirts 
and tips. Apply In parson at 776 HIguara 
(In tha Network Mall-aftar 2pm plaasa)
Two sales poaltlono open. Work after 
classas. Comission, training allowance 
and benefits for full-tima. Apply at Sonic 
Cabla TV, 270 fttdd St. SLO
30 DRIVERS WANTED 
Must hava car and Insurartca 
Wagaa, tips and commiaalon 
Apply In parson at Domlnoa Pizza, 775 A 
FoothHI Bhrd.
VW SUPERBEETLE 1971 RUNS GREAT 
LOOKS GOOD, $1200 5262068 EVES
1976 VW ^ g  convarllbla. Special edition 
White on white. Immaculate cornlltlon 
Inside and out. /taking 6.296/obo. Call 
5444476 or 5469619
1979 Ch e v y  CHEVETTE, Auto Trans 
AM/FM CASS. $1860 543-2966 Evas
1979 FORO FIESTA FOR SALE 
Ex. condition, mns great. 
$1600 or BK) Julia 5444771
66 VW Bug new trarta/strorrg motor 
New Pirellis 6 New Empi wheals am/fm 
casa $l9(XVLats deal 5444863
74 Suparbaalla, Runs graaL low mllaaga, 
stock, vanr clean $2100 Call evenings 
5414666. Chris
CHEAPI CHEAPI CHEAP! CHEAP! 
FEMALE TO  SHARE ROOM FALL AND 
WINTER QUARTERS. $156MO. NEAR 
POLYS SHOPPING. 5494756
FEMALE ROOMMATE NIEÓÍD  
Taahaia MaatarBsdraem lwLiBMns 
Lake. InatMdaa: $ bdrm, hot tiib.Tliaplaes, 
dlsharashsr, washer 6 dryer. 2 ear iarags, 
mlarewava and mare. Mwal aaa to W  
Navall SMWftoa. CaB 8494410
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0466 Word pro­
cessing,typing. Campus APPLE MACINTOSH BUNDLE 
[TER ^IMAQEWRITl 
'MACC4
MACWRITE/MACPAH 
$246000
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Famala rntmt needed to ahara rm In co- 
ad apt $160 pSrs ut Call 5444601
ONLY $180 to share 2-atory apt. Wait to
"T d iT b d rm  
K)ah $160 
rpaad not
w m nw fytw ui WORDPROCEBSING. Sr. Pro)aots, TYPEWRITER W/M EMORY SliiM  to
.'T T ’. t T * .............
Iflsod. 6-' a l l  tl9M WBB <PAIP.'EMtorduplax tor 
rant SeoOkno 4SI4646
M . ^  • •  -
A d d iB B S  ^  X ----------------------------------------
C H y  ____________________________Z i p ----------------------------------
• h n r n n  '^ S S i  --------------------------------------
-  BttoÑM|sr*r^  ^ ?
I CampusCkilM 1$ MltosUansout J6  SIcyctM .
3 AruMunesmanti 21 TrsSHr > 4 |d to*6> i« t; t - « 
S-PMsdhalS ■ 23 htdSWwnl' " 36 Mximmatm '  
7 Orstoiww* . ,  2$ Qaaorluitllte ~ »1 FMnlalHiwWn»
S Events '  • t7*Efeplswnaw,.. t ' r  2 43 HokiwAs/teale
II LostSFounS 2S ForSals 4S TsxttrooM 
13 Wanted 31 Stareo Equrpmant 47 Insuranoa
16 Sarvicas 33 Mopada4 Cycles 4P UaadFumItura
17 Typmg
t  .............................................. —
.. CA M P US R A T E 9  A U ,  ClyASSIFtCATIONS:
* ;  J7 0 iip a < lln a ^ d d y (o rT -3 d 6 y 8  
.. '  ,A 0 6 p a rlin a p 9 r4 6 y (o r4 4 d 6 y s  
..(4 0 6 p a rlln a p d r4 6 yfo rB -f dsyg
ADS DROPED OFF BEFORE 10A.M.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30. OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO ThIE ENDOFTHELINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM.
" . Y i i i i q j
•
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Starting
Data
Total*
Days
* Linas 
Used
$ Amount 
attachad
16 Monday, Octobar 7,1965 Multano OoHy
ART
Froapat«! * • 'V  •
The Oreat Oepreiiioa, said 
Orr-Cahall, broufbt "a great 
sense o f power, yet despair*’ 
followed by a bunt o f abstrac­
tion, which “came like a bolt out 
of the blue.”
Eventually, a purely Califor­
nian style of art, paiiitings and
sculpture that revealed “a special 
approach to humor” developisd in 
the 1970s. “This humor was 
totally misting in East Coast art 
and enabled California artists to 
make us laugh yet study our 
state’s culture in a unique way.” 
said Orr-CahaU.
California continues to see new 
people and ideas infldencing its 
art, said Orr-Cahall ,  and 
memben of the art' conMmnity 
are still receptive to this. UnFor- 
tunately,^ California also con­
tinues to be seen by eastern 
observen as a sute of “ maver­
icks, opportunists, bohemians, 
beau, hippies and now crazies.” 
said Orr-Cahall.
The curator looks to a time 
when “artisu create in California 
without worrying what the East 
Coast thinks of us. When this 
happens, ours »will become an
I I I
SENATE
!l ■X
ChrtaMna OfT-Cahall
“ Everyone^ really seems to warn 
our views’'n6w, but what about 
after the election?” he said. -
, .  Settle said that a copy of the 
resolution on each council 
member’s desk would be a
reminder of the importance of 
studem opinion. “ You represent 
fte Idrgest single economic and 
population segment in this city,”  
he said.
Tom Randall, senator from the 
School o f Engineering, suggested 
that the Student Senate and City 
Council begin trading meeting 
agendas to keep each other in­
formed o f current issues.
r t r LAMBDA GUI ALPHA 
PBESBHTS
NED. OCT. t  
TNim/. OCT. 
m i.O C T. I t
The Crest Pizzal
"Catch the Pizzaz" 
Pto Football Specials
Sunday Monday 
Specials
\
FoolbaB Plsaa 1 Itcai tZ.aS n n  itcai .Mracli 
1«. rtu a  I iuai te .ye sin  kcM .aCcach
Pk. a«cr I2.se Esccft
D«ria( Cmm Oaly
Large Screen T.V.
Banquet Room For Lg. Groups 
544*7330 179 N. Santa Rosa St.
g
WHAT WE HAVE AT THE g
AMPÜS STORE: g
\\riD Y. O O K IES, OFUi. E R E A L  ORTiOTS. S
OFFE£. AKES. O R H  HIPS. H O CO LATE. g
U P -O -H O O D LE . RACKERS. APS. A hS . 6
O S M a  LEAR ASIL. ASH. RACKER JACKS. . *
H Ü H K Y P E A N U T BUTTER . IDER. OM TREX  g
O PPER TO N E. RAN BERRY JUICE. O TTA G E H EESE  ' o
•O
• 6
HOURS: t
Monday -  Friday 6 '3 0  am  -  fO O O p m  o
Saturday & Sunday 9 a m -  10pm  ^
STORE
Q  • . V
w o  m a k e  t h e  d i f l e r e n c e  
b e t w e e n  o k  a n d
e xtra o rd iiH iry .
11— **
HAIR DE5IGNSI 
- WE5T
■ I ......................................... »  , ,  , I
hair care for men & women 
professional cuts & styling 
coloring & permanents 
therapeutic massage 
ear piercing 
manicures 
acrylic nails
P J  rc PLisa Suiitit H ijuera
Hora at Maloney's our 
program is designed for 
onyone. To strenathen and 
improve the whole body not 
just selected parts. Whether 
your goal is to prepore for o 
marathon or almply to feel 
better about yourself, you 
won't find o more qualified 
focilHy ond staff on the 
Control Coott.
WOiKOUT «NTN. INiINO 
or THÉ ICMOOL TEAR FOR 
ONLY
mambere
•n iy
T T T
3S46 S. H i g  
S L O  • 54
